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Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, bat Oatholio my Surosme)—Bt. Pscien, 4th Century.
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“ Christianue "IM nomen eat Oatholious vero
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OATHOLIO NOTESwai lent to the ambulance of Holey 
le Sea, near Parle, while he died on 
November 29th. Particular! ot hie 
holy death were lent to hie religion! 
euperiore. He lay quite etill, fully 
ooneoioui, repeating the namee of 
Jeeue and Mary, and received the 
Leet Saoramente moat devoutly.
When he aaked to be lent with hii 
countrymen to the Front, initead ot 
remaining on home lervice, Father 
Blaiie bravely faced the danger he 
wee about to incur; he knew what 
hii wlih to keep dole to the loldieri 
whole iplritual needs were ever in 
hii mind, meant, and inside hii sol-

The nation, involved in *e Euro- ZTSÏ&
P®“ war have Baob - wounded\ or loie consciouinen, I
white, blue or orBn«B- ®°_ . wieh here to state that I am a priest

“L^nh^ïkw'h'ic'M :ïth pru»t,wh0 will help me to die.good 
a tale of blood and human nature aBBln’
with a yellow streak. The book li a captain’s tribute to a nun

written by the Very Rev. Francis a pretty story oomei to ui from
Clement Kelleyi D. D., President of Lorraine. Among the French nuns_____
the Catholic Church Extension So- wboge courage under Are has been Solicitor of the Treasury, is promt-
ciety, and is a history of Mexico, publicly acknowledged by the Gov- nent in Knights ot Columbus circles,
more particularly ot the last year in ernment is Sister Julie, of Gerbevil- The new Chief Justice of Madras, 
that land ot revolutions. The story lar| wbo only the other day, wai India, ii Sir John Edward Power, a
of the blood ii the story of the per- decorated with the Legion of Honor Catholic. The new Chief Justice
seoution that was suffered by the by President Poincaire. Sister Julie waB educated at Ushaw, is an M. A., 
bishops, priests and sisters of Mexico, belongs to a local Order, the Nursing B„d held in 1884 the Inns ot Court 
the tale of the wrongs they bore, the gibers of St. Charles. When the Roman Law studentship, 
hardships they endured and the in- Germans Invaded Gerbeviller in Durina ipjg the Apostleship ot the 
dignities that were heaped on them. August, she remained at her post and Pregg in 8 ain published 372,000 
In a word, the pages are filled with Btood between the French wounded volumeg 81 000 booklets, and die- 
authenticated facts concerning the and the enemy who broke into her I tribated'43 000 popular publications 
Mexican atrocities. It contains the oonvent. Soeur Julie dislikes fuss, . , charoe in hospitals, working-
affidavits gathered by Dr. Kelley and iB provoked rather than gratified , centres etc 
during his labors among the refugees at the homage paid to her. The . on._kinB worid the
from Mexico in southern cities. It other day a regiment of “chasseurs a „,î“ îmehoïetUlin active service is 
is a book of facts. , cheval" passed through the little I 1 ArJhhishon of

There is another story told in the town where her convent stands, al ’Ll,, ’ COB8ecratePd in
book, the story of the responsibilities m0Bt ai0ne now among the ruins. ?“‘l , ( eiahty years of age.
for these outrages. Dr. Kelley does not The captain in command asked the 186H Bn“ le . . ® y ^ , .
lay this responsibility directly on the sister to come to the door, and, once The new Knights of Columbus
administration. There is, however a there, he obliged her to stand on the council at Juneau, Alaska, will be
chapter in the book that will bring threshold facing the men. To the known as Archbishop Seghers conn- 
great discomfort to a certain Individ- latter he merely said: “Do you re- oil, in honor ot the great Alaskan 
ual, Mr. John Lind, who has lately member that on August 25, when missionary who established the nrss 
been trying to convince the world this town was burning, a woman re- church at Juneau, 
that he is an authority on Mexico, mained under fire, removing the The Marquette League has under- 
past and present. Mr. Lind is not WOunded, comforting the dying, heed- I taken the task ot raising $100,000 a 
given much consideration by the jeBB 0f the shells. Here she is. You year for Catholic missions among 
author simply because he does not know her uniform. Look at her the Indians in America, 
deserve it. Dr. Kelley’s exposition of well, and when you too are under sinoe March of last year, nearly 
Mr. Lind’s methods ot writing his- flr6| remembering her, you will stand forty American clergymen in Eng- 
tory, by a deadly parallel of Mr. at ; our p0Bt aB she did: for God and jand bave joined the Catholic Church, 
Lind's article and one in the Encyc- for France." And saluting the nun Bnd Boarcely a week passes without 
lopedia Brittannica, is monumental wRh his sword, the captain led his the announoement ot some fresh 
and can not help but have merited men pBBt Soeur Julie, whose eyes | cierjcai conversion, 

for Mr. Lind. Every werB fall of tears; in spite of her 
horror of praise, she 
time the heart to be an

As soon as the Holy Father had 
learned some of the terrible results 
ot the earthquake he gave instruc
tions for the Papal hospital of Santa 
Maria to be immediately prepared 
for the reception ot sufferers and also 
Instructed the Bishops of the stricken 
districts to give every possible care, 
both spiritual ahd physical, to the 
surviving victims. — Intermountain 
Catholic.

afield to indulge In it ? Near at hand I nature U
they have abundant material for garden ot the Lord, for she a riddle without a definite solution 
their activity. They can wonder, kno„ Bg no one else knows, how to satisfy the curiosity of men.

*==■- -

of Belgium resort to a curious blend leading their hearers into the unwarranted V No one calls the I _____ amimlr TTCTTTJDTVn. 
ot cynical frankness and pagan phil- moralieB of disbelief. They can Governments of Europe tyrannous THE ST AI Hi USUKriTm
ocophy. The tact that Belgium’s wonder why .cm. people, on the I ^tr^om ffi.pirche: and'leUerf," I RESPONSIBILITIES OF
neutrality was guaranteed by Eur- pi#B 0[ eugenics and sex-education, beoBUge they put a ban on the pub-
opean congress is ignored, and any pelmit themselves to Indulge in in- iuhlng of certain articles, or even be-
consideration for its rights is re-1 deoeDt language. They can wonder cause they forbid the entrance . Qn# ol the m0,t far-reaching evils 
garded as an imbecility. According why ln tUl age -of enlightened and into their “ th 0f modern life, particularly in our
to them " the security of their own vaanted ,Blr play, godly individuals, ^ould menclamor against the larger cities, is the " Wraptcy "of
country ” is sufficient to outweigh expositors ot truth and ambassadors churoh on account of the " Index ?" «“ home ““
the ordinary considerations of justice 0, Heaven, use any means however The right governments claim for the I c"ondltlon the inhumanly crowded
and the rights of weaker nations. nn,otupuious to befoul the Catholic safety of the nation, ehBBlB“”" T* tenement and the family hotel ; the
But however these theories were church. That they have reduced *BB eAnntad she has fol- growing passion for amusements andsuited to Pagan nations, the, =« L. seamless garb of Our Lord to . I toti^If'it bright I

constitute the political ideal of mall 0f shreds and tatters, and that and lawful for the State to control themeans that make house keep- 
Christians. Pagan philosophers re- tlie BeotB are almost a unit on one the reading of its citizens, « °*® |„e lighter or practically unneces-
gard the State as omnipotent and point_the league against Rome may be wrong for the Catholic Chu o n gMy. thfl ineinUation, to say the least,
justified anything which could ex- Md Bbqfild give the wondering habit ^hè two cases are parallel. Will the ot muoh ol **?• r^dl°al ‘Blk ottbe tend it. boundaries and enhance it. gome exercise. In regard to Latin I ^‘^.«.““0? “he pres, “eke U*g‘hB’■LeTme^^lowTosition'; 
glory. The Christian, however, recog- 00untriee the unbelief is not so dark the world less intolerant of the Index ^ offlciouaness of the reformer and
nizes but one supreme law, the Law and denle as it is painted. Despite of the Church ? Probably tb s is ^ inoipient Socialist who, because
of God. To do His Will is the one BbuBeg and the allurements of pride BltogB‘bBr V^h^hnnslesslv Uloeicai BOme homee are not what theY ought end of man, whether of man a. an ^ pBggion, faith is still producing ^Xsls^ta U »•’
Individual or of nations of men oollec-1 tbe fraita of virtuous living in | rogatives of the Church.—America. I etatoTrganization or state govern-
lively, and all earthly advantages are j myriag hearts. t I —-------- I men, that will do much better the
strictly subordinate and not supreme. “ Suppose," says Dr. Littledale, on ijijjg CATHOLIC POETS work for which the home is destined. 
The well-being of a nation can be oh q,,, point, “gome particular region thtt nTTTM 0ne might as well try to make
—* •» - • 0F
ecrupnlouB reepect for tne rignes oi health resort of exceptional value, I joyce Kiiner, in the February Catholic world. I mfthe a nation of strong happy men 
its neighbors. Some of the patriots 1 what would be the affect on public I At a recent meeting t>l the English I aDj women without the home, 
who are not in trenches contemn these opinion 0f a discovery that the in- Poetry Society, Mile. Coppin, a die- it is the corner stone, and the only-si** srrïJsa’ssasi.'Kcountry, not as a wife whose un- unhealthy, etc.? LrSugee in London, said: “I believe that the influence of his home is the
tarnished reputation is more preci- I The parallel is without force be- I we have been too prosperous, too fond I best and most potent factor in the
__ than life itself, but as a mistress I oange in the case imagined the “ in- I of pleasure. Weare being purged and development of his character and his
to be satisfied at any cost and b, disenous population ” are exposed to in our adversity we have found out Bpiritual worth, is the tare exception.

. t,H. fnrentten -, . „ ,1 . nationality. It ever England, France, r0 institution has ever succeeded inan, means. They have forgotten the full influence of the climate of Ru|g^ mak, . new Belgium, we doing the work ot the home. An in-
that God s law, which prescribes jus- ,he supposed health resort and are gh(glj bg more Bimple and hard-work- etitution is not a home, and never
tice between man and man, pre- not benefited ; whereas the maniacal ing," can be.
scribes it no less between nation members of the Catholic Church are, Those ot us who believe that the it should be the foremost concern
and nation. But they who are not L, their own act, excluded from the character of a nation is, to a great oI Catholics to protect the interests

. . D the y , a , . , . extent, revealed In its literature can- the home ; to champion its unique
dominated by Pagan views of the health-giving influences which she no(. doubt that Mile. Coppln’s words rights ; to preach its responsibilities ; 
position and claims of the state, will, digUBeB. are true. Surely the sick fancies of Bnd to work above all else for the
on every occasion, ask themselves, one thing proved by history and Maurice Maeterlinck (to mention’the I betterment of the home or the im- 
flrst, not whether any policy will ex Bttested by daily experience is that mhet conspicuous of Belgian men of provement of conditions that will 
te-d territory or enlarge influence, whe,e the Church has been obeyed ^“iS^g «rom W JÛ Æ^ndiC^t me
but whether it is founded on justice human life has approached as near 0ivRization, in a land whose citizens the result of ill-conditioned and ill- 
and is regardful of the rights of I ,0 human perfection as is compatible I Bre too sophisticated for common and I direoted home-life, it must never be 
others. A reputation tor good faith ^y, human infirmity ; where she is I wholesome delights. Even more I forgotten that it is better to seek the-. <" | —-1 ss jsrsti I kk’x1
greatness than munitions of war. | ■ I Maeterlinck's morbid studies of ,rom them and seek new agencies

OUT OF THE RUT I mental, spiritual, and physical de- that will accept it.
■ ... . . .. . I gradation belong to that sort of To those who look deep enough, 

We are apt to overlook the fact that I Rterature which is called “decadent." I one 0f the most unfortunate charac- 
interests and new ideas are I And decadent literature usually is 1 teristlcs of many otherwise admira- 

chronicle, and with flaming indigna- I Bround UB every day, and just as we produced for and by people who need ble reform measures, is this wide- 
tion, accounts of German atrocity. k in touch with them do we keep to be, in Mile. Coppice words, more spread shifting of responsibility. 
_ v w*avi« a,nr! nnt. I p . . ... , . , M I simple and hard working. I Much ot our legislation tends to re-But hard by their doors rape and out I „ur places in life s great procession. T£gt the great tragedy which has ueve the individual of that high
rage and murder stalk unchallenged, g^y birthdays are no excuse for not overtaken Belgium will have a Bense of moral responsibility by which 
They can hear the cries of the mar- reading new books, seeing new places beneficial efféct upon its literature is be should be governed, and to replace 
auders who are intent upon the bus- or becinningmew duties. There is no not to be doubted. Of course, the it by impersonal, legal enactments. 
, , gsiwii af.rif# 1 - - a a j a first result is an almost total cessa- I True, democratic government mustinessof cutting throats incivil strife need lor UB to put on. foot Ü. toe «« """eative activity; one cannot £e the expression and the result of 
and for the most part they say never grave before it le dug for us by for- handle a rifle and a pen at the same Bn accumulated personal conscious- 
a word. Why this conspiracy of sil- g6tting how to be interested in every- I time. But with the return of peace neBB ■ it can never impose that con- 
ence about Mexican atrocities ? Is thing around us, or to hold fast to must come the development of a new BOiousness. Justice, temperance, 
it because they are believers in the idealB and enthusiasms. These are Belgian literature, a Utmature which honesty are born of a just people ; no 

. . .. . , j i I is not an echo ot the salon-pull- government can impose them, anapolicy of watchful waiting, or because I Burer guides to a more enduring OBOphie8 0f Paris and Berlin, but a I u it triés it will meet only with 
the gentlemen who pay their salaries youth than all these that beauty | beautiful expression of the soul of a | failure, 
exercise a repressive influence upon | specialists can give us. 
editorial utterance ? It may be that 
they are misled by some ot their fel
low-citizens, who walk the land with 
a “ don’t wake the baby ” air, and 
are so prudent in speech and action 
as to excite the derision ot the out-

\ Ctie Catholic ftecorb The first German Pope was Gregory 
V. who was consecrated May 3rd, 996.

There are only 4 Protestants among 
the 6,000 students ot the University 
of Buenos Ayres.

Sinoe the Separation Law went 
into effect eight years ago 25 parishes 
have been added to Paris.

In Cairo, Egypt, the Sisters of St. 
Vincent de Paul have 800 orphans in 
their orphanage, and the Jesuits 
have 360 students in their college.

In Scotland the Catholics at 
648,000. *

London, Satubdav, Fehbuaby 18,1916

“ THE BOOK OF RED 
AND YELLOW”THE HOME

aboutpresent number 
There are 252 missions. 424 churches, 
13 religious houses tor men, 69 tos 
women, and 218 schools.

Germany has 28,821,648 Catholics ; 
France, 88,400 000 ; Italy, 85,900,000 ; 
the Austro Hungarian Empire, 88,- 
300,000 ; Brazil, 21 000,000 ; Spain, 
18,600,000 ; Mexico, 13,990,000.

Mr. Charles Korbley, ex Congress- 
man from Indiana, recently appointednever

oui

consequences 
Catholic should secure a copy of 
the “Book ot Red and Yellow” so 
that he may be well grounded in the 
facts regarding the past year in 
Mexico. The book is published by 
the Catholic Church Extension So
ciety and sells for 15 cents a copy, or 
ten copies for $1.00. Help spread the 
truth pbout Mexico !—New World.

The church of the Holy Ghost at 
Heidelberg, Germany, is the only one 
in the world in which both Protest
ant and Catholic services are held at 
the same time. A partition wall in 
the center separates the two congre
gations,

The name of Mme. Adrienne Buhet, 
In a speech delivered at the dedi- I head of the Sisters of the Saor^ 

cation of the new parochial school of Heart, Pans BPPe“, in a 1°ng 
St. Mary Star of the Sea, Baltimore, names of those killed on the battle- 
Mayor Preston of that city expressed field. She was Bt'°ckbyB g h 
the hope that the day is coming when from a German machine 8°° as she 
the adherents of til classes ot re- was raising the head of a wounded 
ligious belief will unite upon some « soldier, 
common method of teaching morality 
in the Public schools.

not this■T
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
LAUDED BY MAYOR

WHY ?
Some of the American newspapers PRIESTS DIE ON THE 

FIRING LINE
new

HEROIC DEED OF ALSATIAN 
SISTER Rome, Jan. 12.—The priest-inven

tor, Professor Don Argentieri, has 
The mayor declared that the sub- I not yet sold his “pocket wireless” to 

jeot was one which he had considered the Russian Government as was 
well for many years, even prior to reported, or to any other. He offered 
his entering politics, and he felt that r first to his own, the Italian govern- 
there must be some avenue open ment and is still carrying out 
for the reaching ot such an agree- experiments under their auspices, 
ment. I some of which are being conducted

“An agreement along these lines, | on Bhip board, 
it seems to me,” said the mayor,
"cannot do any harm, but ra her can 
accomplish a great amount of good.

Paris, Sunday, January 10, 1916.
The accounts that come in from the 

seat of war inform us of the death of 
many more soldier priests. I had 
occasion, some weeks ago, to allude 
to the honors bestowed on a young 
Jesuit, Father de Gironde, who was 
ordained just before the war. His 
perfect knowledge of German, his 
spirit of enterprise, his devotedness 
to his wounded comrades, won the 
admiration of his chiefs. He was 
publicly praised by them, and was 
given the military medal for valor 
and a commission as lieutenant. He 
was killed lately near Ypres. Father 
de Gironde was beloved by his fellow 
soldiers. “He would do anything for 
us," they often said, and his coolness 
under fire delighted them. “I never 
saw anyone so brave," remarked one 
whom the Jesuit had carried under a 
hail of fire to a place of safety.

It is related that the Duke of 
Ostuni, being one day in a galley,

By the'inauguration of such a system I went JÏJ” condemned*
in our Public schools we will help to R answered that they were innocent, 
mold the h®artB °‘ the y°°I“, ’ r® except one who acknowledged that
will help to “tile them better L^s^ed severe puniiihment. The
citizens by showing them that *e-I ., “ Then it is not rightligious principles constitute ,^^.^u here amongst “so rn^y 
chief asset of man s success in life « I . . . i y*that without these principles there innocents,’ and set him free, 
is something lacking ; that without A brighter day seems to be dawn- 
these principles we cannot attain ing for the Catholics of France. Al 
the highest form of education which the Requiem Mass for the repose of 
will make the pupil receive full the soul of Pope Pius X. held in the 
value for his or her time spent in Cathedral in Paris, President Poincare 
study. was represented by. Captain Barriers.

“The subject of religious educa- Those who took part in the separa
tion," continued the mayor, “reminds tion of Churoh and State begin now 
me of a passage—I think it was in to see the error ot their way, and 
the preface of ‘Our- Christian Heri- I would be glad to have the nuns and 
tage,' written by His Eminence Car- Sisters back, particularly the hospital 
dinal Gibbons, and which I read | nurses, 
many years ago. That passage made

- The tendency to force the State 
into assuming the duties of parents 
and supplying the deficiencies ot 
home, may seem a short cut to the 
cure of very evident evils ; but it 
will be seen by experience that such

indulges in some very labored witti- ^ reBg(mg the Governments ot 1823, and is consequently now in hie £°n “serve them ; to raise their 
cisms about Heaven. That he knows I Burope have deemed it well to exer- I ninety-second yew:. , I efficiency ; to make the individual
not what he presumes to lampoon is 0ile a strict supervision over the That Fabre s views have a great ^ the communRy more and more
evident, and we venture to say, that press. And their action is both wise Sorbets alive to their 8nPreme importance, is

“ ' „ . vi= he and justified. To allow all the de- thinkers and scientific workers Q( the mogt effective works toeven if aware of his ignorance, he ujlgJQ( the flghtlng to be read might whose own views may incline them wh,„g meaBureB 0f social reform can 
would still continue to write for the igoperdizs the chances ot success and to materialistic interpretation. Mae- diteoted—The Catholic World,
détection of the undesirables and of do harm not only to the country at terlinck says of Fabre, He is one of 
those to whom eternity signifies large, but also to the individual, the most profound and inventive 

i u- --- I The necessity of such action has I scholars, and also one of the purest nothing. The poor people who ate The^ . on,y what writers, and, I was going to add, one
neither alleged humorists nor scien- hag geemgd to be an occasional excess of the finest poets of the century 
tiflo takers know that in the King- hag indignation been felt. England that has just passed." It has been
dom of God all tears shall be wiped and France and German, do well to said of Fabre that “ be love. mau I caused no loss of life
from their eyes’: that there death determine what thei, people may or “ Ind not much damage to property in
shall not be, nor any more Pain- *No on/dteams oTSenying with a love that approaches that of Rome. A few houses were somewhat
Resting on this assurance they can j£em thig incontestable right It St. Francis of Assisi for his litUe ‘b® w“®e ru“e1y^^shaken, win
hopefully await the end. If the interferes somewhat with the liberty brothers tiib birds. „ heine broken in some of them,

- scribe had asked an educated Gath- of their citizens and the liberty of ^b®° Fabre Jra8 pientltu? harveti notably St. Peter’s. The big statue
olic, he would have learned that life ^neutral -«on., himit. ^Ye^.'^^ugMo UcTup M P-l M «-eroof oUhe
eternal, is not torpor, unbroken gerylng p„bii0 lpirit and of securing your analysis with a synthesis and to Basilica of St. John Lateran. The
through years and years, nor an end- their national welfare and perhaps generalize the genesis of the insects report that e_ ^ wag .
less chanting of psalms—but con- even existence. in an , all-embracing view, he ^ true^and Bishop Kennedy.
BoiouB personal action in its highest The position of the Church with answere bave gHrred a tew the rector, desires me to state thatform, an eager, burning, intellectual I ch°rob ha^V'wUdom that is grains of sand on the shore, am I in I all the students are in good health, 
life, fed by the Unfathomable Being guperior to that of her children, her a position to know the depth of the jmd that, altb°°gh ^°n°°gle** ^nj
Of Go, ==£= the v^eies‘“oi °^e? has unfathomable secret.

Some divines are addicted to the ioe in her supernatural statecraft, fore we possess the last words of the F°P®.. wh"n the^remors Jare 
’’ wondering habit.” They wonder, She is wise with the experience of I *““*• . , d takers the lm-1 finished he continued hie office and
for instance, why the Churoh cannot ^d Christ's interest™ both* in perturbable dogmatists ; everything after offering up asp«eiti PrBy®*'
check the "generation of doubt ^“individual soul and in the uni- is admitted on condition that one | cetved Cardlnti Gaspart^his ^secre- 
among its own children,” espeo- versa! Church. Now, those interests makes a little noise. Let us cast off tBry bu eminence to furnish him

strong and brave race.

JEAN HENRI FABRECENSORSHIP AND THE 
INDEX Ph. D., in the February 

ic World
John Daly McCarthy,^

eider.

JESUIT FATHER’S LAST ACT
It is more than likely that Father 

de Gironde met his death when per
forming Blast act of charity. His 
body was discovered on the battle- 

Ypres in a kneelingfield near 
attitude; he seemed to have been, 
when he met with his death, bending 
over two men, either to relieve their 
sufferings or to give them absolution.
* CAPUCHINS SELF SACRIFICE 

Another religious, a Capuchin from 
the South, Father Blaise de Medionde 

killed quite lately. Father 
Blaise, being over forty, ranked 
among the middle aged “reservists," 
whose duty it is to guard the rail
roads or occupy the forts, but who are 
not sent to the front. He was, how
ever, strong and active, and when he 
presented a petition to be sent for
ward with his regiment his request 
was granted. Radiantly happy, he 
went to call on the Bishop of Bay
onne. "I belong," he said, “to the 
249th Infantry Regiment. It is made 
np ot soldiers who come either from 
the Landes or the Basque country, to 
which I belong. They have no mili
tary chaplain. As you know, many ot 
them speak little French, and the 
Basque language is difficult to un
derstand. I have asked to be sent to 
the Front with them in hopes ot be
ing able to exercise my ministry 
among them, and I rejoice to think 
that my request has been granted.”

A HOLT DEATH
Father Blaise was mortally wound

ed by the explosion of a shell. He

. , , News has come to the Dominicans
a plea for the union in a common iQ Rome ot persecution of their 
brotherhood of the followers of alU mBmbers at the Biblical School in 
creeds. In that brotherhood chanty Jeraealemi Full details have not 
was to prevail and bigotry to be been received, but it is

SIMT-MSJVS; ““2”Jrs ££
conscience, but was to respect tne hi h the Turks have taken posses- 
rights of others. That passage has g-on Qf ag well aB all their belongings 
lingered in my memory, and it has including the fruit of all their work 
often caused me to hope that the t and around Jerusalem, and the 
day is coming when all can unite on p ^ tbemselves are herded in a 

common method of teaching c(mflned gpaoe ln conditions of 
morality in the Public schools, when terrjbje discomfort, though it is 
we can all agree on some common . - n0, 0f danger. The nuns too
Pmoarmrodoïdre^inPg°”l0e0m' « Coring similarly.

“I believe that the Catholic Church That the labors of the Protestant 
has set us a good example in point- 1 missionaries to South America have 
ing out the necessity of such teach- I not been altogether successful may 
ing. The results of such an educa- be gleamed from the analysis made 
tion cannot be rightly denied to any- of the work by Mr. Hilliard Atteridge 
one, and til broad-minded citizens I in The Month. As a result ol 
will give that Church her meed of I seventy years’ labor and expenditure, 
praise. That is why I believe that a the missionaries themselves claim 
system can be adopted in our Public only 41,807 Protestants, out of a total 
schools of Inculcating the hightest population of more than 40,000,000. 
principles ot morality without hurt-1 This would mean that there is about 
ing the religious sensibilities of the I one Protestant to every thousand, 
members ot any creed. This would Missionary work in the South is not 
seem to me a good way to start that I such a success as some of the re
unity ol which I have spoken.”.—In-1 turned missionaries would have us 
termountain Oatholio. I believe.

EARTHQUAKE DOES LITTLE 
DAMAGE IN ROME I

\

I
lwas

some

i



minute ehe looked on the women I " You know I wouldn't, couldn't," men, end there peeied over him e He peueed, not In expectation of en 
whoee wordt eeemed to pour down replied Tereee softly, the teere In eeneetlon he oould not define. Her enewer, but to muee on the unsolv- 
on her young life like e rein ol fire, I her eyee. vlnd lmeginetlon, elded by memory, eble problem ; then he continued :
burning every hope, dreem end eeplr- The horeee turned In et the gate bed recelled the scene eneoted here 11 why did he not piece Amy under 
etlon ; then ehe turned end left the thet eepereted the long evenue from years before, end her mind bed com- m- father's guardianship ? He must 
room. She reeeoended the etelre the turnpike. George Martins twee munloatad He emotions to his; but have known thet she would be re

To Tarai* Umw Iti# wtoUr rod 55Ï“SSSMTUlSrifiasasaws sfcsMJr am: ss&w: r* -h,“ srrftss.Brss Fra&uvE Mrasyss ssssSLVseeLsssatrs.ts: acassesse sf5Sa,S>.
sHSS sSBSssblsS hrSrHT r s2Ss£SSSS EaBrr™ 
SBysggS titesssx SESSSSSs 3™™-'
smd more frequent visits to the been- oourtesies e young men would give evening wee mild, perhaps Teresa In April it is like—Ohl give me a « n*tu™®d.'. . . .. t 
«fui white house where the Martins t(J B |1|ler th, w0,ld wei attributing would enjoy spending en hour on the pretty simile!'' he broke off. hD° th^chna ?"

EstaiSâSws esSzHSBv SâB'K-SSssrsssiM, K-asnrssi srrsasr»sis?ss sr&'sittsiave; ™trt*s
•nd the Preeton brother!, her friend tb gbe 00uld call her own, and her by Gerald Martini, it brought into them from encroaching on the lilies’ *...rS?0“ ttB" i ™y
■Bid, _ . ... thought! ran over the girl! ehe knew, .harp relief the tall cedar under place. The violet!, ' he continued, J1® «L .iuU

" I went you to come home with hol*e lathers counted their weelth which he and hie wife and the looking on the graves of hie cousins, «torined vo^. Terese wes sllent.
me, Teresa, to stay over Sunday. b broad MIel and hundreds of stranger's child were sleeping, "are said to be the emblems ol an mnnMi' “ “°*z;

Teresa made a faint protest, but it glaveg ,he realized then why people I Teresa’s chair faced the clearing, unhappy destiny. They, to me, typi- '**“LÎÎT
was sweetly overruled. One must |houy Bay that p^ton Martins wee Alter a moment’s silence, ehe asked, fled the fate of my cousin and his “oth. ' 1,‘ , f?
spend a Sunday in the country every Bmu|ln- himself in devoting his turning her eyee to George Martins, wife, but not little Amy's whose lot Iyear in Ma, tolly to appreciate the t“ ber But what was the "I. that enclosure over there the rather envy." tUë ^minêd Phüt it
bounty and goodness of the Creator, I motive of the parents? Was it to burial ground?" "Envy?” asked Teresa, in surprise “‘Lit nnnd»bmLfl
continued Mrs. Martins. Th®°ro!?’ supply their eon with the means of He caught hie breath, surprised for Preston Martins had ever ap L-r I hav«°nnt been hrnneht
arde are blooming, and the red buds lura her to their home out ol himself by her question. peared to her passionately fond of n^Mn.n™. 5.Î
and haw trees. The woods are full “Heap him near them, wean him "It is. M, cousin, Gerald Martins, life. ïhe h™ Lnêd to hrin» Z
ol violets and the fields are sunny ep th exoiting lile 0, the is buried there, with hie wife and “Yes, envy, ’ he repeated with » Z. ^nl^ni^fnM R, t8. T
with dandelions. I said to George a’ay men of that period, until the ohild." sigh that was sincere. "Come away! ” ^totta .B?£ST! It'll nLLa.
this morning that the pastures, in y 8 time ghould Jome lor him to A silence followed. It he felt that he said, "You are tired." “°‘ nf th!
the time of the dandelion s blooming. Ph p wife ( the ranks ot Ken. ahe naturally would think it strange They re-crossed the stone fence by 5™gl““ Ï * nn
make me think ot the Evangelist’s tJX’sweaUh and beauty ? She that he let the dead, who had given its well placed, firm steps, but out-",.. “e‘1h,e TJtTJS
description ot the streets of the New JjJJJJd the gound o{ thg horses’ im. hlm all he possessed, lie yonder, in side, they paused. She leaned tn‘ hnnw ?mv ’ JotoM
Jerusalem. I thought of you and I p™ient pBwlng and amid the wrench- stead of in the new and beautiful againct the wall and her eyee went ba*„ »!
said to him, I must bring Teresa j pajn ghe wgg experiencing in cemetery which Lexington had laid admiringly over the moonlight scene, ,
home with me to-day that she may tbat moment there came the recol- out for her departed children, he made while hie glance rested, not lees ad- , nnB dio th„_ th t "see on, Blue Gras, field‘paved with »«on°ot w’hat Mri. Martina had Lo eflort toexcuee himself b, an, miringly, on her face. After a ^ of wrong doing thmr that moon
pure gold. laid of the Blue Grew field! covered extenuating circumstance!. silence, he said : I Afc flrat. fchA VArdiPf ot th«Who could relût !uoh an invita- lith dandelionB whloh Bhe had “le that your couiin who wae “When I was a boy, I used to cry P®”* 
tlon I" exclaimed the girl, likened to the streets of gold on killed at Raisin?" she asked of because Amy had died. I never knewfear I am putting your hospitality to “h?0h th! ransomed shall walk. Preston. her, never saw her, but I mourned nr
the test," she added. My third ^h“ ghe unlBgtenea the door and "Yes," he replied. "Should you her with honest grief. I wished that ji-ff
visit in one week !" and she held up wen(j dQwn t„ the WBitlng womttn. like to walk over to the graveyard?" she had lived for me to love; then, I N0w “bave learned to endure“t w7th
three dender ringers piayfuUy. "I am sorry to have kept you so "Very much," she returned, rising, wished that I might die before I indTfferenoe Zrîhe bears it w th

"You dropped in once to say how^ ,on „ ghe gald ag ghe enteted the “Will you come, too, Mr. Martins? " should grow tall, so I might have » *a! !’d lLness But you
do-you-do' when you were driving 0Br*iage ,he inquired of the elder man, as little grave by her side. Now, I S, “jî v® “v J »*! r y
pwt the house, andyou cameoutto ^ did nQt flnd waiHng tod,oul|.. Pre,ton leHl to get a scarf tor her. know that I was very selfish in desir- HUvo^e h^^ainedinlntensitv 
a dinner party and had to hurry back Ued Mrg Malting| Bmiilng. “I "Will you be so kind as toexcuee ing that Amy's life had been pro- nndïrthe naleHoht’
to your pupils—do you term such ^ ® book ym gee „ and Bhe lifted me?" he aeked, smiling at her with longed past the days ot childhood." here wfthfhrînine
brief calls visits? And arent you I everentl y a BmBn copy of the New hie impelling eyes. "I am not young, "i cannot understand your dislike . J He did not appear in
finding your home very ,mi-al„1' Tne,ry I Testament, and then slipped it into alas! and consequently must deu, of life," ehe said. I toat hour as a voumz mto who wM
confined as Spring advances ? 0^1 her pocket “it is a good companion myself all the pleasures that have "It is not exactly dislike, ’ he re- ki her society simply tor 
I often ask myself how you, who t t k ltb ,. bg flniBhed, and wet grass and night air tor their turned, wearinee would be a better 8 t y p y
always lived in God'e broad country Tereaa studying the noble, beautiful setting." word, perhaps. No matter how “^T^athar is a Catholic in name
with nothing to confine you except fBOe belore her knew ghe had And my absence will afford you an smooth are the grooves in which our . yf indeed be 0Bn lay ‘lai„ to
îîl!,lky BDd 1!0rlZOn’ ! wronged her friend in her thoughts, opportunity to enjoy a smoke," ehe wheels tun, we cannot escape the *’ th nBme True he y M never
little room in a small house, in a “ Mrs. Martins," said Teresa, “ you said, with an answering smile as pain of weariness caused by the I renudiated hig eari- taith but it

,^.esr °hild 1 your llle 11 c 1 may be surprised at the question I Preston folded his mother's crimson journey. Then look at all the sut- . doubt(ul it there ia any'merit in
in hard lines. am going to ask you, but please do scarf about her head and shoulders, feting men and women are called .. . . .. . h h ty d" Not since you have become m, nQt 8hin* u impeyrtinent. Will you "I shall not enjoy a smoke," he upon to bear, suffering of ever, de- ,‘nunototion h«nev« been
friend I replied T®"™' h” tell me why you are so especially corrected, "but I shall seek in my scription. It leaves its footprints on B|ked ( him °Had mother ever
eyes shining. Mrs. Martins had time kind to me pjpe oompensation for what I am de- faCe as well as heart, so that even exDIeBsed the desire to see him one
only to press her hand, for the oarrL Teeega'B e,es were turned on Mrs. prived ot by old age!" and he escorted that great change we call death, can- p . . cteed Bg th one in
age had stopped at Mrs. Helpms door MMtinlBnd gazing down into them, the couple to the steps, and stood not wipe them out. I believe that I beart and mind I have no^esitancy 
lor Teresa to change her attire, bhe Lh woman read ,ome of the pain watching them until they had passed this experience becomes such a part . i B ' th beliel that he

S sSSSr»-—* - ""EHFrHH Sfse?flsrs5 sSBarSfSti 
saegayu szrti a sua s sÿMittusss sir» tsMss;
torC since the beiirmtog oTher interested my husband from the in the light thrown out by the tall suggested regard a man deserves who has the
friendship with the Martin,. But hou, h. met^ou H.J. not, a^a =B-dles. ^ my ,Bthgr a qneer 1,3 ^th the dew ot WUh me'uwas diffe^nt
îuting'roôm^d6 went upthe0^air, when he spoke so often ol you, I ad- man?" asked Preston as ‘hey crossed pristine innocence still clinging to “ wag ^ and t‘ a woman ol 

“WhéîeT, the harm ^cultivating I mit that I was a little surprised- the lawn to the graves under the lt, he interposed -. such deep religious feeling as m,
the anniflfcv of nice people ?" she nntil I came to know you. He said oedar tree. It is beautihil, I admit. mother, one so thoroughly convinced

^ “ is, tux r .r. irsatss aïiStiS; Kt*.'asraïïïïssi:room and passed down tiie narrow ^ ^ liking tor *you’ng girls, I en- things. This refusing to have the under the merciless rays ot the sun?" bllt Bg tbe watera 0t Marah. My 
iweahe again sought Mrs. Halpin. tered heartily into his wishes. In a bodies of out oonsins disinterred and “The rose at early dawn, b® an" father gives the salvation ot his own 
*•' Mre^Halnin”' she bêean " I do very, very short time, I wae thanking buried in the new cemetery is one ol BWered, promptly. That is wh, I ^ no thought ; it is not to be ex- 
not toin'kTOu Me pleated ft my going the good fortune that had brought «lose acts ol Ms that strike me “ have ceased mourning tor little Am,. d thB(. ge , or ever wag, con
out toMreMMtins'Î IdonotwMt me to know Teresa Martinez. It being exceedingly peculiar. And somehow I feel that I shall see Jerned abont the Balvation ot mine.
tôdo Mvthing‘that you disapp^e I «od had given me a daughter, dear, I Perhaps he has some reason for this earl, gathered tawtaw Dnder thege citoamstancee, I be- 
of but I reallv cannot see any reason should have wanted her to be like hie retueal, ot which !LheD’ "f 1®n8*h' ^?y T0B^ lieve that no Christian would have

not MCOTttoètals invitation “ you. Now," ehe finished, with a nothmg" suggested •he.andin after the everlaetinggarde., and thatehe, b]am6d raother it ehe had con- 
Tht'imltrd expression *had not I little laugh that sounded sweet and days, the excuse which =hethen who was withheld from me here, Llilded that the neeclg ot her chiM’s 

left M» Halnin's brow rad it deep youthful, " have I answered your offered for hie father, oame back to .hall there be given to my love and eou, demanded her absolution from
ened at the eirl’i Questioning She question satisfactorily, or, must I Preston Martins like a prophecy. care. e lent that a fancy? her promise. But a promise made,
ïïnaed a mfmeit torotoouEht® Pile reason upon reason to convince “He hai a fancy no reason,'said “Yes, but you are a fanciful person. I com£ gQ()d CQme ^ CBnnot be
^ It ie better to let her know the y°u °* the sincerity ot my affection?” he. I euppose that you Thank youl I should rather poe- broken by tbe honorably-minded.
wholêÆ" SO She S.!d ; “°There " That I doubted it even fo, on. late ol Coalln QelBld 1 ■•"*“?* n^tcned 8he tan«h‘ me the «enerel princlplee
ie no very grave reason against yonr moment, forgive me I" cried the girl. „ anBwered , Jhy? ‘.' "nt,, mind'. 01 re“gion' the tr°‘he ol Christian-
eoinc nnlv neonle will have more to “ Ynn AM dnnhfc it then ?" asked YeB* Bne BnBwerea' Fancy is the tail ot the mind s ity that are accepted ae the ground-talk about" I Martina “The husband selected that spot I kite; imagination, the string, without I work ot all believers in the divinity

" What can they say ?" Questioned „ '-v . .. . - „ . __ for her grave, built the wall that which it could not soar, yet which 0, Christ ; further than that she did
ehe in snrnrise y“ Is it so unusual Y°,u kR?w1J?leflw<irId’ ?he S?' surrounds it and the tree, pirated the holds it to the earth. On fancy the no, g0i a child’s mind ie formed
a thine for a lady to accept a friend’s Bwered' w*tb the fi”1 violets, and wildroee bush. He used shadow of pain never falls, while I aimoet entirely by the life daily lived
invitation to snend a day and a night I ^oman bad ever caught m her voice, ko gpend hours in that platie rad suffering and imagination walk to I before him.e|i contrasted my parents,
with her in her home ?" you tieo know there is always some 0ften took his little girl there, too----- " gather. Coming to personalities, I the one living a life without thought

“ There are circumstances in this | on® to d'op ‘he P°l8°n lnto °”r earl , Ygg on mornings when the sun there would not be that perturbed ot Godi the other living out her re
Mrs. Martins read much in that WBg shining bright rad the birds expression on your face this even- I ijgj0n in every action ol her life ;

answer, rad perhaps understood were singing in the cedar tree. And ing if your vivid imagination were Bnd i drew the necessary conclusion,
more than the speaker had intended. the ohild would gather the little nofr'making|eome grief more poignant, Numberless times when I was a boy

" Yes, Teresa, I know the world blue flowers and talk to them, while some fancied grief, real." I pleaded with my mother to take
the man sat at the grave, with his His remark brought back to her me to her church, but she always re
face in his hands." I mind, with a shook, the words that I fused me. She told me that when

"Oh! I see that you have made the Mrs. Halpin had spoken. Was he I was old enough to act for myself, 
acquaintance ot Aunt Dilsey, rad amusing himself? Her eyes were on her responsibility would be removed, 
that ehe has told you the story in his face and she studied it in the I rad then I should be at liberty to
detail " he said. • moonlight. It was his mother's make my own choice. When that

~ ’ mu 't contradict the lace. ®et in a stronger cast. There time came I had no faith in any ofdi.d thollBb she had not was not a trace on it of the father's the religions men have made out of
'seen Aunt'DnLy no^heard trot hel delicate features and dark, almost | the teaching, ol Christ."

XnW ZLorTYad6 Hmned the hkTneTs'in the flguro, "which was I lieve,," she said, in surprise.
Zave yard and its I taller, with a commanding air that “ I believe that is what they called 

visitors on the Sunday mornings of I harmonized with the lofty brow and | Christ," he said, sententiously ; then 
long Bgo; nor ehe oould not thru!t
aside a eenBa ot ®? I jng court to a young girl was almost I and shrinking from this knowledge,taeTtle racerureatePThTmoeoDn Tas -insulting as^a^se his mother he said, anxious to terminate the 

“ti hi-h in the east and as it of unworthy motives; and yet—He discussion.S.ZTt. nnohistruoted li,i.l °° U» HTSlf TSS5iTTS Lb-ih- “ “•

ât s*ja ,^-s ^ -astyrr
slm: •ssKMSts- - 3™»^,- sr-iEiLSS sista ss.'ssa'ss&sss °y»>*s»sai;sentinel tree, then back to the white ol Amy. Wh, did m, cousin take she returned. We belong to ourhouse that had been built on the her away in the dead ot the ni«ht I E^Z^rennnncTnnî'ei,Vianet to 

ruins of the humble home ol these and keep her whereabouts such a we do not renounce our allegianoe to 
» sleepers. The scar! had fallen profound secret, even though start- her. You have not done this, 
back from her head and lay a broad I ing on eo hazardoue an expedition ae I Her great eyee were faetened on 
line of color against the gray ol her I a march into the enemy's country? I Mm, as il to wring the consenting 
dress- her white neck rose from the From what others have told me ot answer. In that moment, if the de- 
scarlet folds like marble, and the him, he was a man of sound com- mand had been made upon her, ehe 
face above looked like a statue under mon sense; hence he must have had would have sacrificed her very life 
the moon's ray. The eyee oame back a reason, and a grave one, for hie to bring this straying soul into her 
slowly rad mel the eyes ol the young | action. What was that reason?" I loved Church. Her interest would

have been flattering to another man; after eo many years. It seems sweet 
but Preston Martins had not lived Just to stop trying rad—let go ! I 
with a religious mother all hie years have accomplished so little ol all I 
not to realize that this interest wae I meant to do, but—the Lord under
felt not for Preston Martins but for stands I The children will miss me 
a soul. Nor was hie a mind to be for a while—poor dears !—but sorrow 
turned aside by the diotates of his isn’t natural to young people. I'm 
heart. Had he yielded to hie feel- not necessary to them as I wae when 
inge, he would have said to her, in the, were little. It would have been 
that moment, “ I am yours. Do with dreadful to leave my babies, but now 
me what you will 1" But the Intel- —it ie different I Helen has her 
ligent will wae not to be thus over- lover—Roger ie a good man, rad they 
thrown. will be going into a home of their

“ I cannot promise you that," he own before long ; and Dorothy—eo 
replied, hie soft, slow voice making beautiful and such a favorite—her 
up for refusal. friends must comfort her ; rad the

“ You can, at least, promise not to boys—somehow they seem to have 
renounce that allegiance until you grown away from me a bit. I ought 
have examined her teachings rad not to mind it. It must be eo, I 
doctrines. That ie a reasonable re- suppose, as boys grow into men. It 
quest, ie it not ?" will be hard for their father, but he

“ It ie," he said. “ I can promise | is eo driven at the office—especially 
you that."

“ And I need not ask you to prom-1 can't have time to mourn as he would 
ise me that you will go about it in have mourned years ago when we 
an honest, earnest way ?" ehe added, were first married. How happy we 

“ No," he eaid, smiling down upon I were— so long ago— in tbe little 
her, “ there is no need to exact that house on Carlton street, where Helen 
promise. I am obliged to be ae hon- was born ! Henry has been a rising 
est with mysell as with my neigh- | man. An, woman might be proud to 
bor."

She drew the scarf over her head I kept pace with him, but I’ve loved 
rad the, turned from the grave yard | him—loved him I" 
to the white house. Mr. Martins

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

By Anna C. Minooub 
CHAPTER IX

. since he went Into politics—that he

be hie wife. Some way I’ve hardly

, , , The air of the room had grown
wae waiting for them on the piazza, heavy and the nurse set the door 

You have been a long time out in ajar. A sound of suppressed voices 
the night air and dampness," he reached her ear, and ehe glanced 
said, solicitously, to Teresa. Pres- anxiously toward the bed, but the 
ton, if Mies Martinez take cold from Bick woman showed no signs ot con- 
this exposure, the blame will fall soiousnese.

i„ --H,-,- ,, “ I need not close the door,” ehe
turned his son. “ Miss Martinez, and sald t0 her*e1^îlkil^rad11 tteinlne'were

* «srtiss? in tM:
n! ®<“B waB onlY an indistinct murmurthe hour, and that ehe had no pro- . , ___ av„„-ûrio^ v_ m

tection against the night s chill and 1° Î?
! wi* ?! words which made their way in therailtv » ehould not have t0 plead consciousness awake rad alert in the 

8“ a„ weak frame, as it spoken along some
ion to my boy ?" said Mr. Martins, *®lepho“e 1*?e the
laying the girl’s hand on his arm, Oi*i Helen! Could it be Dor- 
and leading her across the piazza I othy's voice so broken and sobbing ? 
to the library, "Perhaps you will “No hope ! Did the doctor ea, that?" 
make good his father’s neglect, rad, I None unless her condition 
who knows ?" he added, as it in self- changes — those were his words, 
communion, “ you may bring his father told me." The words dropped 
father, too, to realize his spiritual | drearily like the trickling ol water in 
dangers before it is too late." a cave.

“ But she was better yesterday 1"The words haunted the girl. She 
lay awake tor hours that night, pon- That was Rob, the handsome young 
dering over them, her ready imagin- collegian, who had been summoned

home when his mother’s illnessation opening up hitherto unsuspect
ed possibilities for the accomplish- caused apprehension, 
ment ct good. Mrs. Halpin’a words “ So it seemed ; but she does not 
were forgotten, or if remembrance ot | rally—she takes no notice."

“ But she can’t be going—to die— 
dismissed ae a portion ot the blind- I and leave us I She wouldn’t do such 
ness and perversity of which Pres- | a thing—mother I" 
ton Martins had complained. If she 
oould bring beck this erring father 
and unbelieving son to the faith ot 
their ancestors, she had not lived 
in vain.

them flashed across her mind, it was

The tones of sixteen year old, Ru
pert were smitten through with in
credulous horror.

“ I really don't understand it," 
answered the older sister. “ She is 
‘ drifting away,’ the doctor says. Oh 
Dorothy 1 Oh, boys 1" she eaid in a 
low, intense voice, " we haven’t any 
ot us looked after mother ae we 
ought. We have always been so 
used to having her do tor us. I have 
been miserably selfish since—since I 

The windows ot the great house I had Roger—I didn’t mean it, but I 
were darkened, the doorbell muffled | 8ee all now." 
and the pavement in front strewn
with rushes, while the physician’s I (ah as I," sobbed Dorothy, 
carriage waited long outside. I have been rushing here i

In the hushed chamber Mrs. Allison evening after evening, and she often 
lay still with closed eyes. Doctor sitting by herself I I must have been 
rad nurse bent over her in anxious out 0t,my mind ! As|if all the parties 
ministration,but the expression of the and concerts in the world were worth 
wan features never altered, and be- ,o much to me as mamma's little 
yond a taint monosyllable elicited flnger I"
with difficulty in reply to a question, “ And I've been so careless about 
no words came from the pallid lips, writing her regularly." There was a 
The watchers exchanged significant break in Rob’s voice. “ There was 
glances.! always something or other going on

“ I will be back in an hour," said out 0( study hours, and I didn’t real- 
the doctor, glancing at his watch. jze- n was eo easy to think mother 

Ae he stepped into the hall a wait- wouldn’t mind ; end now—why girle 
ing figure came forward to meet him. j could never go back to college at 

" How is ehe now, doctor ?" all il there weren't to be any more
The doctor shook hie head. I letters from mother !"
“ Shall we go into the next room, " j haven’t kissed her good-night 

Mr. Allison ?" eaid he. “ I will speak for ever ao long," said Rupert, 
with freedom there." got a fool notion that it was babyish,

The two men sat down facing each j always used to think I couldn't go 
other, Mr. Allison grasping the arms to bed without it. I wonder il she 
ol the chair as if to steady himsell. | ever miBBed it. I’ve seen her look at 
The lines ot his strong, masterful 
face were drawn and drops stood on I Btairs. What sort ol a place would
his forehead. I _

“ May I venture to ask you a dell- never stand it—never 1 
cate question, Mr. Allison ?" said the Want to run away—or drown myself!" 
physician. “ Can it be that some The door ol the sick room opened 
secret grief or anxiety is preying a little wider and Mr, Allison entered 
upon your wife's mind ? ' I noiselessly.

"Secret, grief—anxiety ? Certainly “ jB there any change ?" he said,
not ! My dear doctor how could you I » Apparently none, Mr. Allison, 
imagine such a thing ?" ghe lies all the time like this. One

" I beg pardon, Mr. Allison. It hardly knows whether it be sleep or 
occurred to me only as the remotest I stupor."
possibility. The facte of the case are “ How long "—the strong man 
these. The force ol Mrs. Allison's choking left the question unfinished, 
disease is broken and she is abso- “ n iB hard to say," answered the 
lutely without fever, yet ehe shows nurB6| pitifully ; " but she has lost 
no sign of rallying. On the contrary within the last twenty-four hours." 
she constantly grows weaker. It is The husband knelt at the foot of
impossible to arouse her. There the bed, behind a screen which had
seems .to be not only no physical been placed to shade the sick wo- 
response to the remedies employed, I man's face from the light and rested 
but she apparently lacks even the his head upon the coverlet, 
slightest interest in anything, inolud- “ >]y yttle Nellie !" he moaned, as 
ing her recovery. Unless this con- jf unconscious ot any other presence 
dition be speedily changed—which jn the room. “ The mother of my 
appears altogether unlikely—I can children, spare her yet to me, O God ! 
no longer offer any hope. The that I may have time to teach her 
patient is evidently drifting away how much dearer she is to me than 
from us, while we stand powerless to I money 0r lands or honors ! Take 
hold her back." I her not—"

Mr. Allison groaned aloud and laid I " Mr. Allison 1" 
hie face in his hands. The physician it Was the nurse who touched him. 
rose and after a few sympathetic ex- There was a quiver ot suppressed ex
pressions, left him alone. citement in her voice. He rose to

Meanwhile in the sickroom the bis feet. His wife's eyes were open
nurse busied herself with conscien- _the pallid features illuminated.
tious care about her charge. There one wasted hand moved feebly to- 
was no perceptible movement in the Ward him across the white counter
outlines ol the quiet form lying upon pBne. He fell again on his knees 
the bed, and the skilled watcher had ^d pressed the thin fingers to his 
no suspicion that behind the shut tipk. 
eyelids and apathetic features mind “ 
rad spirit were still active.

“It isn’t so hard to die after all," 
ran the slow current ol the sick wo
man's thought. “ It’s easier than to 
live. One grows tired, somehow,

TO BB CONTINUED

WHY MOTHER DID 
NOT DIE

“You haven't been one-halt bo aelf- 
Here I 
there.

" I'd

sometimes when I started up-me

this be without mother ? I could 
I should

particular ease that make the accept- 
emce ot inch an invitation unusual," 
answered she.

“ What Me thoee circumstances ?’’
Teresa’s face wae white now, and the I very well. It is a strange mixture, 
Are was gathering into the dark eyee. I not good, yet not wholly bad. You 

“ I do not want to give you pain, I will be told that I am ambitious, that 
dear," began Mrs. Halpin, but Teresa my one aim in life ie to reach the 
interrupted her. highest position and honor, and that,

" I am not afraid of pain that truth for the attainment ot this object, I 
gives," she said, “ il there ie any have sacrificed home and its peace, 
truth in what you have to say." wealth, and my hueband’e cravings

“ People will not overlook the tact for an undisturbed life, tree from 
that your friend ie the mother ol a political broil and bitterness. Now 
son who ie heir to vast wealth. They the very opposite is true. What 
will say, perhaps are already saying could I gain in heart - happiness, 
it, that you are throwing youreelf at phyeical comfort, or intellectual en- 
his head rad will speculate on joymente, by being the mistress of 
the result. Preston Martins could the Frankfort mansion, or ruling in 
have hie choice ol the daughters of eome fashionable establishment in 
this land, and people are wondering Washington? Nothing, but I should 
what chance beauty alone has againet add to my already heavy burden ot 
beauty rad wealth. My dear, when social duties and household cares, 
the good Mother at Loretto gave you Yet tor the eake ol my husband and

son, I would be willing to assume

“ I thought you were an unbe-

fearless blue eyee. To think olhim as knowing she oould not comprehend 
one who would amuse himself by pay- hie views nor sympathize with them

into my charge, ehe asked me to care 
lor you and guide you as I would my those new duties and cares. I am 
own daughter. If you were my I ambitioue for them. Yet I am not 
daughter, I should forbid you to visit so ambitious for my boy’s worldly 
the Martins eo frequently rad I j advancement ae I am anxious to 
ehould not permit you to receive I secure hie happineee. My husband’s 
such marked attention from their happiness is safe while we are to- 
son. If hie intentions are serious, ot I gether."
oouree, all will be well, and you will She paused for a long, thoughtful 
have made the best match in the j moment, then, looking at the girl, 
country ; but il he is only amusing I Bhe eaid :
himself, after the fashion of idle .. BeoanBe the world thinks that it 
young men, you have hurt youreelf I ja impossible lor the flower ol sweet, 
very much." sincere affection for you to spring up

Teresa’s eyes were like a blaze I and blossom among the worldly 
rad under their light the white face hopes and ambitions it attributes to 
eeemed to flash like enow beneath me, are you going to believe it 
the rays ol noon-day. For a full I against me ?"

“You

Henry — darling " — the faint, 
thrilling voice seemed to come from 
very far away—“ don’t grieve—any 
more I 1 am going—to get well !"

Long afterward the doctor rad 
nurse would sometimes recall to-
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FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 8t. John’s, Newfoundland

•24 WATER ET.

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

BEST ANSWER TO BIGOTRYepd that the Dominican Order, which 
hee propagated the devotion of the 
Rosary elnce St. Domlnlc'i time, 
known nothing of these promises, 
hee not circulated them, and can not 
look with favor on them. 111 do not 
know when they first appeared," 
writes Father McMahon, “ but I can 
say that a few years ago the Domini
can Fathers of England and Ireland 
made use of the press to caution the 
faithful not to accept them. The 
Catholic press of this country will do 
a great service to religion, not only 
by keeping them out of its columns, 

g but also by calling attention to their 
superstitious and harmful oharao- 

I ter.”—Sacred Heart Review.

Catholic Books CHp
NOVELS, STORIES, Live# of 
the Saints, Devotional. All 
Cloth Bound. Send for list of DQ (9 El 
200 titles. (Special Discount to H*lvn
Clergy, w.E.lists SSos.Ud.
123 Church St. TORONTO

gsthsr the unexpected recovery of 
Mrs. Allison.

" It was no cure ol mine," the 
doctor would say. “ Medicine had 
nothing to do with 11 She was as 
nearly gone as she possibly could be 
without actually ceasing to breathe, 
when she simply made up her mind 
to live I A marvellous ease I"

Not so marvellous, perhaps, good 
physician 1 Only a righting for once 
of the disordered sequence of this 
topsy turvy world 1

If the words of love and appreci
ation which beat so vainly at the 
closed bars of the coffin ltd were 
spoken ottener into living ears, how 
many other weary feet might turn 
again from the " valley of the 
shadow 1"

* * * There is one way, how
ever, in which Catholics can success
fully combat these slanderers, and 
that is by wearing " the white flower 
of a blameless life " in public and 
private, by exemplary fidelity to 
their religions duties and by qualify
ing themselves to be intelligent ex
ponents of the teaching of the 
Church and loyal defenders of her 
history and institutions. Against 
such the bigots rage in vain. Against 
such the shafts of slander are power
less. The shield of intelligeV prac- 
ticalOatholiolty will turn ailde the 
fiery darts of those who would 
malign the men and women whom 
their fellow-oitlxena regard a, the m or old wogr-mon- 
most exemplary ol the community. bloraora» u«l and Iragrant. They ere truly leg- 
Concrete examples of this kind are ,houM b
the best .answer we can give to tne I A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Mbit t- 
bigot who would aaaail the Church Waggaman and others. The • tones are excellent,
and deprive her children of their 5£uii7h.mUCb path“ “d humor ■c*"""d
rights as citizens solely on account THg friendly little house and other 
of their religion.—Catholic Bulletin.

....  ' ■— I group of Catholic authors that take rank with the
beet writers of contemporary fiction.

Osmpana's Italian Balm Is 
soothing, healing and pleasant. Send 
4 cents tor sample — 27 years on the 
market. E. G. WEST A 00., 60 
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

POSTPAID

ha Our Home Library 50c. EachV/0°
made really 
clean with 
little effort N'j(

’Æjss W
NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS
Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume Ukersl Discount to Be Reverses

Clerm and Rslliless Isstltetleee
FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wueman. Thii edition 

of Cardinal Wiseman's 
times is much more modem and 
attractive than the old editions.

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mm. J. Sadlier.
History and Action combined ; very interesting. 

ROSEMARY 
the best C_ „

NOVELS tale of early Christian 
decidedly more

TIGRANBS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Vlrgi’.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
story of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

THE MINER'S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Caddell. A story of the adventures 
version of a miner and hie family throug 
ous labors of his daughter. In tnis book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear 
manner.

THE ALCHEMIST'S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply fpr 
their simple, direct teaching, and 
think of and to pity sorrows and tr 
rather than our own.

Y, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of 
atholic novels ever written.THE STAYING QUALITY

LIVES OF SAINTS
ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society of 

Jesus, by Edward Hesley Thompson.
ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORl, Bishop of Agatha 

by Bishop Mullock.
ST. ANGELA MERICI, with history of the Order 

of St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop. Confessor and Doct 
the Church, by Rev. P. E. Moriarty, O. S. A.

ST BENEDICT, the Moor, the son of a slave. From 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blessed Ray

mond of Capua.
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Fathet 

Gueranger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert
ST. PRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgiana Ful

lerton, with an essay on the saint's life.
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society of 

Jesus by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS — St. 

F rancis Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodriguez, eto.

WHO IS OBLIGED TO 
FAST There ere two elements of guilt in 

every Bin, eayi Father Walter Elliott; 
in the Mlciionary. One ie the act

By Rev. w D. O'Brien in Extension Magazine | tremeiy burdensome or irkiome, the I itiell, the guilty pleasure or the 
“ Muet I fait ?" il a question that obligation oeases.” 8«edy intereetedneii, or the malig-

•Mrs the conscience of every Catholic Hence it ie that the lick and the nant aversion. The other is the In- automobiles, livery, garage . „ o h^ s ,
about this time ot the year. Anna- infirm, the very poor, the aged (those ter or .elf-complacency Now this ----- ---- ------------------------------------ SitiSZ
ally we beer the Lenten regulations I over sixty years), and expectant or I lest is the more essential malice ox R hubston a sons I of short stories which win please the most fastidi-
read in-oar ohnrchee, and go away nursing women are exempted. Even every sin. It is that which Oteat»» Livnyyd o«y. Qp« D.y jjfl.Mrtt. „ ïï%v£2o«'Zjï?£Z
wondering at the general terms in those who work hard, and can not I the eelflehneie and concupiscence <79 £>^*83 R 380 I turn. Most of them me delicate little love uie,
which the law* ot fasting are pro- test without detriment to their,health, and malignity of the ein ; it ie that --------------------——------------------ Ti^°sPNioRn likutenants wager and
mulgated. are relieved of the obligation, “Work-1 which eurvlvee as a tendency utter 1________________ financial________________1 ,9 other stone», by the foremost catholic writers.

The practice of feeting tasdis ing hard" or “hard labor " i. the point the*jf-TZ IUe eo ™e Ontario loan a debenture cm SM? “t™ïit&ï’hî™
humanity, and God Himself was the that pozzies most Catholics in regard » living root for future sin. it is so Capiul Paid Up>|Ii750^oo. Reserve s 1450.000 amount of material which might have been dii-
flrst to authorize it when He com- to fasting. One need not be a ward deeply planted aa to hide tne Wicxea- Deposits received. Debentures isiueh Real Eetat# uted into manv pages. It is a book that maybe
manded Adam to abetain from the of toe.tote to come under the deeig- n... of the .in from our eye.. Pride XT’™
fruit of a certain tree. In Leviticus, nation of hard labor, nor is It to be rankles In every wound of tne unman - and righteom living.
chapter 9, we readthet certain meats interpreted as meaning manual,labor «oui. It ie only after this love of _______PRorssaioNAL carps_______ Tsto.i«RtlLM°LTFBNixonA^tot“=d oK
were forbidden to the Jews. Moses I only. Shop, store and office women I *elf has been overcome by the love of I ——————————— I leading catholic authors, a volume of stories
and filial were present at Our Lord's certainly are not bound to the lawe God through years of prayer and rov, knox a monahan rb'^rTofmïTndT1™* *nd pro““b1'rMd"
Transfiguration on Mount Thabor, 0f fasting, it it can not be done with- sacrament, and providential tr,all, uamatar,. Solicitor;. Notarié,, sc MarcelÎTgi^ce By ro« M-iho.iand. Th.
because they alone of all the Patri-1 0ut making them sick or less efficient. I that we are freed from delusions ana Hoj^. j. poy, k.c. a. e. Knox. t. Louie mobub#- I plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of
arch, had tasted forty day.. John The woman ol tie home who does all can explore thé f,eP‘hi. °frn°”rema“c®' 1Lwi^V.v^ ^
the Baptist tasted most rigorously, I her own work, and has a house full I in n word, be made numoie. aeii-1 __ / Main 79# I to a complete mastery ot the subject, joined to
And Christ Himself gave ue an ex- ni children is surely not obliged to love must be cast out as an unclean i«epnones^Majn ^ grace and force of diction. __
ample ot fasting that we might fol- faet. Ot oour.e, the mietreis ot the intruder and the love of God take ^‘^iiioND^EET ™»h™.T t£p"i
low in Hie steps. The Church has house who ie in ordinarily good its place in our heart before we oan corner bat andrichmond street. „ sawi* <%*****. 
much authority, therefore, for placing health, “who labore not, neither does eee ourselves as we are. | ■ ' ■■■ | UTSunî, ot gèoume’comedy to îigbtm’ the tragic
the obligation ot fasting on the ,he spin," is, to our mind, bound to And then a curious thing happens; 
people. fast. our past sins are made of avail for

The Second Commandment of the Workingmen ot all classes who are our perseverance in grace, because
Church Is : “ To fast and abstain on laboring under the eight-hour law their memory puts ns out of sorts
the days appointed.” are not bound to fast, in the opinion with ourselves. The easy feeling of

Fasting strictly, consists in taking I 0f g0me theologians, because of the self-conceit is vanished ; ana ai- 
only one full meal a day, which must exemption of “hard labor. ... though it snrely returns again, we 
not be taken before noon, and which without detriment to their health." I are never eo smug as once we were, 
must not include flesh meat. The who is a workingman? Would that Humanity ie the staying quality in 
law of tasting obligates all who have another St. Thomas might rise in the repentence, an pride ie the malicious 
attained their twenty first year, and church to define him specifically! quality in einfulnese. Our Lord 
are not otherwise lawfully dispensed. Does not the Church, always a kind showed St. Gertrude how the last 
The faithful are ordered to faet on mother, eo regard the polioeman, fire- state of penitence in a sincere soul 
the forty days of Lent, the Ember man, the conductor, the motorman, may be made better than the first 
days and the Vigils of certain feasts, the saleslady, the school teacher, and state of innocence. He revealed 

One ie laid to abstain who does hosts of other in similar occupations? thii to her : ' If a person has a
without fleih meat. The law of ah- office and olerioal employees, and stain on hie hand, in order to get it
Itinenoe is binding on all the faith- even professional men, whose labors off he must wMh his hand so her ^orettO Ladles’ Business Collett 
tnl who have reached the use of Bre entirely mental, likewise come that he makes it cleaner than it was I Lorcl,° i-euice E
reason. I into the designation of work- before it was stained. And He also

We have heard ol the Catholic who, ingmen. None of these are I said this to her : It yon tear a 
when asked by the non Catholic bound to fast if fasting renders them rent in a fine silken robe, and mend 
friend why he did not eat on Friday, ieBB fit to do their work. It you are it skillfully, with gold lace the mend- 
replied : “ Oh, you know, the Apos- atill in doubt as to whether or not ing lends an additional ^ornament ta 
ties were fishermen, and wanted to y0n must fast, put the burden of de- the whole garment. Penitents, 
help their bueineil." But even the cieion on your oonfeeeor. however, should have a practical
Catholic child can tell yon that “ we For those who fast the law is as view of things spiritual and watch 
are forbidden to eat meat on Friday follows: For breakfast, a cup ot their chances, so that opportunities 
because on that day Oar Lord died I coffee and not more than two ounces I to feel shame may not ^ escape them, 
for ns." ot bread. For the collation (supper), St. Alphonrae say» : All wish to

The obligation of abstaining from I about the fourth of an ordinary meal. I be humble, but there are few that 
fleih meat on Friday ie, perhaps, the For dinner, your ordinary full meal, j wish to be humbled." 
most universally accepted restriction which must not be taken before 
of the Catholic Church in the United noon. If you so desire, yon may 
States. .Other countries have this transpose your collation and dinner
obligation, but, where necessity de- time. ____ I
mande it, the law is dispensed with, jn the United States, for those I What a pitiable eight it ie in a city I Elcel]„, BllllMl college Department. Excellent .
as in Mexico, for example, beoanee of who fast a certain oonoeeeion has church to note the appalling lack of High school or Acdem.c Department. Excelled {SrJTtto suromntnrni with vxrtou.
climatic conditions. I been made, which greatly lightens interest in the afternoon or evening I College end Phiioeophicxi Department. exciting incidents.

The Ember days occur four times the burden. If in your famUy there vespers on Sunday. Thousands ot „ „ - - I the tempest of the heart. Br “‘jva year, in what are known as the | ia B mBn 0r woman who comes under | idle children of the Church parade | RBV- A- L- ZINQEB, O.B., Ph.D., Fe*. | Agaü^ “™^n,Amo^7mullcun.

“ quarter tenses," or the four seasons I the designation of “ working mail" I listlessly about the streets and ----------------------------------------------- I THE secret of the green vase, bt

ot the year, namely : winter, spring, the entire family may have flesh meat perhaps pass the church door, where _ _ — — - - ^^»cSî *tS Veto»
and autumn. The Ember | onoe B aByt usnally at the principal but a handful are taking advantage I I Iwl I flllnV roe, and the reader *m not .ow. it until mu tb«

days of the winter season oome first meal, on all fast days throughout the I of the vespers and benediction. We 4# e V e AT l. ■ dHUtlj | end of the boot
in order because the Church's Litnr- I year, except on all Fridays, Ash Wed- I may be active and etrenuoue in our I everything in

gioal Year begins with the first week needay, the Wednesday and Satur faith, bat what we need is more of Catholic Church Supplies 
ot Advent. The Friday, Wednesday flBy 0f Holy Week, and Christmas the contemplative and passive. The
and Saturday of the third week of bV6i jf you are bound to fast, in same Lord who "went about doing
Advent are always fait days. The m0Bt dioceses of the States you are good,” was wont to retire occasionally
Ember days of spring always oome permitted to eat meat at your prinoi- Into the mountains or the desert, for
after the first Sunday ot Lent ; in the pBi meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, rest and Intercourse with the Father,
summer, in the week after Pentecost, I Thursdays and all Saturdays in Lent I May we grow to imitate Him more in
and in the fall, about the third week except the spring Ember Saturday this regard and respond to the heart's
ol September, We are commanded I Bnfl Faster Eve. yearning "oome apart and rest
to fast on Ember days because, from it should be observed that, while awhile." Vespers and benediction
olden times even to our day, they are cooks are permitted to use the tat I give us a splendid chance to do so, I Long Distance Phones
the appointed seasons for ordination I rendered from any kind of meat in “far from the maddening crowd" on Main S66S and 6499 • tg n_.
to .the priesthood, and it ie a pious preparing food on all days of fast a Sunday afternoon or evening.— | College 462 miumv, ui x.
custom for the laity to implore Al-1 Bnfl abstinence, yon are not | Brooklyn Tablet, 
mighty God to send good laborers I permitted to take meat soups or such 
into His Vineyard. Again, we should vegetables as beans cooked in pork, 
thank God for the blessings received | without violating the law of abstin- 
during the past quarter and implore ■ Bnce.
His assistance for the coming season if for any reason you are not able
ol the year. to fulfil the law of fasting as it is. ... . . _ , „ .

The Vigils ot the most prominent promulgated, you should at least en- unpublished novel, The Gravel of 
feast days of the Church were former- I fieavor to abstain from fleih meat on Kilamota, which will be soon 
ly fast days, because the early Chris- the days appointed. Especially dur- brought ont by Longmans, Green & 
tiens were accustomed to assemble I fog the holy season ot Lent, if by Company. The last story by the bo
on the eves ot great festivals to pass I proper authority you are dispensed loved^ author of My Mew Curate 
the night in fasting and praying, from fasting, yon should deny your- L”ke Delmege is a tale of
after the example ol Our Lord. In Beif otherwise. Abstinence from the troublous times of 67. That it 

busy but less religions days the I theatres, danoing and sweets might I will be given a hearty welcome goes 
Vigil ot Christmas is the only one t,e suggested to women, and even without saying. But a sense of sad- 
that has been retained as a night ot children, while the gentlemen who neB® is bound to pervade suoh a book 
prayer, although other Vigils than I “0Bn take it or leave it alone" are the final work of a hand that has
Christmas Eve remain as fast days, afforded a splendid opportunity ol led thousands through the joys and
particularly Holy Saturday, the Satur- leaving it alone. It you are a smoker ■0"01™ ol his inimitable creations, 
day before Pentecost Sunday, and in ^ think yourself aman ot will Further good news regarding Canon 
some dioceses the eve of the Assump- power try going without the weed Sheehan s work comes in the ra
tion. for the forty days of Lent. The sac nommément of a cheap library edl-

Lent, the forty days from Ash liflees involved in fasting and abstain. ti°n of six of his best known novels,
Wednesday to Easter Sunday, eon- ing wiH not go unrewarded: brought out also by Longmans, Green
CT the” C^o^Chmch.0' *The "'T “T^rad tte ra'hîs thuT-e me W°^he° Quran"
Sundays* (rf the Lenten season are hlm denJ .hl,r Fillet,” "Lleheen," " The Blindness
not fratlng days, alUiongh we are “d ,ollow Me' (Mtt“' xvl" of Dr. Gray,” " Glenanaar,” " Miriam
forbidden to eat fish rad flesh at the 24,) _____ »-------- Lucas," rad Luke Delmege." The
same meal. One need not be a theo- first mentioned of these, it will be
Ionian nowadays to perceive that the A FAKE remembered, is oast in the dark days
obligation ot fasting it rarely oh -------- of the French Revolution. The
served in its entirety. Generally Certain good bnt misguided per- others deal with Irish life rad char- 
speaking, the obligation of fasting is sons, having a great desire to propa- actor in a way which is well known 
incumbent upon all Christians who gate still further the devotion of the rad appreciated, with settings in the 
have attained the age ol twenty-one Rosary, are circulating a story about South and West of Ireland, in Eng- 
years. Specifically speaking, the " fifteen promieee " made by the land rad in America. Canon Shoe- 
obligation binds comparatively few, Bleeeed Virgin to St. Dominic, ban wrote with a purpose, the en- 
became of the application of the Assurance ie given in these " prom- forcement of which he illuminated 
theological principle, that may be ieee " that whoever reoites the with incidents described by the hand 
eet forth ae follows : “ Inability to Rosary shall obtain what he asks tor, ot a master. He knew hie Ireland 
keep the law of tasting and lnoom- I and that he shall rarely enter and her people through rad through; 
patibllity of fasting with the duties I heaven. The Rev. A, L, McMahon, I their joye, their sorrows, rad their 
of our state ot life, raffles, by their I Provincial of the Dominicans, San humor ; rad he has written of all 
very nature, to extinguish the obli- Francisco, writes to the Catholic I with the kindly insight rad sympathy 
gatlon, because as often as the obli-1 Sentinel ol Portland to lay that the I ot a priait rad the wide outlook of a 
gallon ol positive law prove» ex-1 alleged promisee savor ot rapentlUon, | eoholar.

Rev. John Txlbot
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amusement : they have 
they lead 
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IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are 
keyed on the divine true story ot Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting ithat the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

and Prince of

IRISH SAINTS from St. Pair ck to Lawrence 
O’Toole, by D P. Conyngham. LL D.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jesus.
and miracles after his death, by Father Bor go. S.J. 

ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan. 
ST. MARGARET of Cortooa. Translated from the 

by John Gilmary Shea.
D MARGARET MARY 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The

'DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
Irresistible. Italian

BLESSE ALACOQUE, by 
example and model < f •

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGB, by Rev A. J. Thebaud.S.
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by 
Conscience. A novel of impelling inte 
beginning to end concerning the r 
daughter of a diamond merchant.
Banks, who, through 
earns the parental appre 
which had been withheld 
in social position.

MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young man | ST. ROSE cf Lima. By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D. 

..JJ.'lîSiîSî.ïÜSïrî.'S’î t „ . GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Ore,
CONSCIENCES TALES, by Hennck Conscience. thirty saints, including the B rssed Virgin Mary, 

Thoroughly interesting and well written tain of St. Joseph, St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St.
Flemish life, including "The Recruit, “Mine Host Patrick, St. Bridgit, St. Columbkille, St. F ranci,
Gensendonck, "Blind Rosa," rod "The Poor Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.
.. . ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society of
FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

An exceedingly interesting uie of lore, war and ' THnuas ot Vlll.nova 
adventure during the exciting timea ol the French ST- THOMAS ol Villanova.
Revolution. ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated by

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'Hericault An Rev- Canon Dalton- 
historical novel of the French Revolution. ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford.

MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 
the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose of 
Lima St. Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, St. 
Cecilia, etc. By Rev. Charles Piccirillo, S. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditations 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of 
the sail

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
Reco:ds or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
Rome. By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conynghsm, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A J. O’Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by Rt Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, Bishop 
of Trenton.

darker shades.
HER JOURNEY’S END. By 

story of mystery, of strife and 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Muihoi
iand. Rosa Mulholland's best novel.

BOND AND FREE, 
story by an author wfc 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader will feel better for having read. 

CONNOR D’ARCVS STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury tluough 
improvident speculations on the part of the father. 

FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
"Fabiola.”

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
and wholesome love stoiy, showing the 

power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. 
THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Countess 

Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d’Antin 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
ms>t«r hand.

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip

MY^LAE$&BÉATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl's development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characteriza
tion, and intense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de

ST. JEROME’S C0LLE8E JgX
Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO ..r, iwM and tender etory. and will appeal to

, , . . I the reader through these qualities.

OHN T. LOFTUS,
BanaitTia, Soucrrm, Notait, Eto.

til TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

J Hendrick 
rest from 

omance of the
Francis Cooke. A 
struggle, of petty

nt, and Raphael 
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their marriage, 
difference
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on account ofTelephone Main 63a Jean Connor. A new 

knows how to write a£
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SUDBURYf ONT.

FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B. 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Corner Tonga end Richmond Streets 

TORONTO, ONT,

A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and “For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN R09C0FF,

385 Brunswick Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and ad

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W.
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 

e Heroine," "Ned's Baseball Club," “Terry 
His Friends," "The Boys at Balton," and “A 

Stocking."
MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow

ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including “ Little Beginnings," “ Blind Apple 
Woman, “Polly’s Five Dollars," “Marie’s Trum
pet," and "A Family's Frolic."

FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year acn. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

venture.
H. Anderdon,

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev. 

Alban Butler.
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rav. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B 

Rohner, O. 3. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, DJ).
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H. 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joeepk 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. Bf 

Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richer! 
Brennan, LL.D. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea. 

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. CobbetL Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.9.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev. 
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES: ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL
GRIMS. AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev. 
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By 8t 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 12 
large type printed on excelled!

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Sa intrain 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail te 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to 81. 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAT. 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vein. To 

which is added selections from Lacordaire's Letters 
to Young Men.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. This 

ie is a continuation cf the 
in “Jesus All Good."

JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 
ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation of 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 

well received.
JOSEPH, by 

Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Ti 
the French.

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEC
TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St 
Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation. 

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

JESUS ALL GOOD, by Father Gallerant, S. J. 
Translated by F. Loughnan. This book is a book 
of the highest merit.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesue 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by, St.
Bonaventure. With too engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College ogees 

Sept 1st Catalogue frète. Enter any time.
J. W. WESTERVELT J. V. WESTERVELT, -Hr. CA 
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VESPERS AND BENEDICTION
THE SHADOW OF BVERSLEIGH. fey Jroe 

Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, bien "
HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 

story of American life founded on fact.
KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 

interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
n girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Muihoi
iand. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mui
hoiiand, who has written a number of books for 
vo un g ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

ding not a 
stirring and

summer
SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 

a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Roes. A 
story that grips the heart The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense tiU 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought “Ben Hur."

Ordos for 1915
Please look over your stocks and order

Candles for Candlemas
Also booking orders for mo edition. Good, 

paper.THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTBR’S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOYi 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who prof 
no religion and is at odds with all the wo 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGANS, by Mrs. J 
Sadlier. Th:s book is the author’s masterpiece. 

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 

Borough.
ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 

interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier. 
PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm- 

written story of the early ages

An interesting and 
Century,
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spirit that permeates every page.HIS LATEST THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 

of shrewd wit and delicate humor.
BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R. 

P. Garrold, S. J.John Ferguson 6t Sons | ^r^dycarr and his friends.
180 King Street I THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE-S. By Rer. Thoe.

Th* ^ og^nN^d"Vmbtimm I Leader, b, r„. Job, wdu.

Ojxm Night and Day __ ■ ,ACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marion
Telephone—Hotue 373 Factory—348 I I J A Taggart.

W1NNETOU,
Marion A. Taggart.

THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 
By Marion A. Taggart.

THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Maty T. Wagga-

CLARE LORAINE. By " Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
HILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainer Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By 

Marion J. Bnrnowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Storiea. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn Buckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T« Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M.
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Irish

ing and powerfully 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle.
instructive tale of the Fourth 

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALV1RA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction,
tiro<adm?ni»temd*to*Irahmd^tàgêthmwith1 mjmy SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of Manning.

...the heroic live» of our Irish grandfathen and TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
grandmother». There I» nola-f of. tardent alto by Cardinal Manning.
^'l’.'îer dam AÎÎel”^™ In a tiSr dSilrm TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN- 
thw “ÏJ'SLÏÏm WU) By the Bleaaed Louis-Marie, Grignon de Montidrt.

LIFE OF^St! TE^Sa OF JESUS. Thi. book i, FrmCh * "“b”

;Se.ndyrole*" id.“ ofSlTiloriom'sïïnL ol V*TIÇàNB5°UNCIL *nd 1,1 D<’Sn,,ioM' b7 <*- 

the wonderful work she performed in life, of her dmal Manning.
invaluable writings, and of the miracles wrought YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters on 

irs and intercession. cises of devotion to the Mother of God.

A BOOK BY “OOLUMBA”

"At the Gate of 
the Temple”

/
« a CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale o 

the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
expreaa the feeling, and relation» between Chrie- 
tran, and heathen, of that time.A "People’»" Book ol Irish rad Orth 

olio Poeme by "Oolnmba" (Rer. D. A. 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK. 
Bound in doth with portrait.

POST FREE, Si.00, from
The Catholic Record, lhsm, w.

W. i. SURE, 121 Chun# St., Tenet», Set. 
n The Aether, Meehrldgi, Out.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anns H. 
Dorsey. The etory of s Sister of Charity who, as s 
nuise, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost ahopelem situ- 
ation, brings the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions. through her praye
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morrow the essential constituent selves end to the world that our Every dollar received Is aoknowl- 
principle ol every eooiety—author- boasted growth towards nationhood edged In the Rioobd, Every dollar 
ity ; and belore union can be any- wee a paraeitio growth. That duty ie tranimltted to Father Fraser with- 
thing more than a vague desire the discharged we must reconsider our out one cent ot expense ot any hind, 
essential question ot authority must position. It would be the worst sort Nothing is charged lor space in the 
be settled, lor authority ie the vital | ol parish politics to reluee to do so. Reoobd. Nothing is charged lor

The war has not changed our re- anything in connection with the lund.
Christ drew up hie own program ; I latione to the Empire ; it has only We are proud to have the privilege 

men ol good will can not tail to And revealed in a striking manner how ol helping this good work. You, 
in that program that He did not anomalous they are. Hence the dear readers, and wh are planting a 
arouse a mob to conquer the world, dose ol the war will And us lace to grain ol mustard seed ; we may live 
but organized an army with offloere | lace with a national problem ol great | to see it give promise ol becoming a 
and a commander-in-chief.

heroism doubt that his God welcomes would be 
him with love ?”

tamount to pronounc- but we know lor a tact that the 
le ol Ireland a nation greater portion ol the "Irish" Vol-

--------- -—-—-— ol tools. Butas there may be here unteere are men who have always been
THE LIMITS <)F TUB POWER OF and there a reader or two who still hostile to the Parliamentary move-

professes belief in the old dictum ment—Sinn Felnere, Ex-Fenians, 
One ol the great lessons that the that "England’s difficulty is Irsland's physical lotce men, aye, and the dis- 

war has impressed on the world ie opportunity," we ask forgiveness olples ol James Larkin who would 
the essentially evil principle of state from our correspondent for making rule a Socialist Ireland from Liberty 
omnipotence as exemplified in the his protest the subject ol a further | Hall. An Ireland controlled by the 
German ideal reduced to practice.

Nevertheless the almost universal discussion.

s tan 
peo^lC|)t Catholic ftecort Ing the

THE STATE

principle ol unity.
1er leeeben, tituedeaa wsnttd, 

•M, jocaottMchlnMrtioo. Remlttino» to

Aicbbiibope
Delegatee to

ÔÜMÎda, the Archbishops ot" Toronto, Kingston. 
Ottawa and Bt Boniface, the Bishops o! London, 
Hamilton, Peterborough, and Ogdensbttrg, N. Y.,

IA BETuSTffi* STiMjJi
*■ Bri,to 9‘und" *"

consideration of the subject under | Larkins, the Hobsons, the Casements,
the, Partridges, etc., would soon da- 

Why, asks our reverend friend, did I generate into another France beforetendency in modern times is precisely
magnitude. It involves the Future I tree ol Canadian Catholic missionary in this direction. Shocked at the notMr.Redmond take advantageol the I the war. Ie proof needed? Then
ol Canada. It Imperatively demands effort. pagan conception ol the state when crisis to demand a better Home Rule consult the history ol the Dublin
from every Canadian his best con-I One ol the most touching evidences carried toits logical conclusion many Bill? Now we agree with our cor-l Strike when the venerated arch- 

Th t has been so cheapened I sidération and most serious study. I 0f the seed falling on good ground And themselves somewhat at sea respondent that the Home Rule Bill, I bishop and the priests ol the capital
* in nt and ignorant miseppll-1 === I wae contained in a letter from a boy when they try to deAne the limits ol amended or unamended, is but the were, insulted, calumniated and de-

* . n*P . . . self-interested GEORGE BENSON BBWBT80N, or youth who inquired what he vthe authority ol the Christian state, very shadow ol a free constitution, lamed by the very men who are be-
1 itati 1 sentiment that one al I M. A. I should do in order to devote his life Whether Cardinal Mercier is fear- but it was accepted by the Irish Party I hind the split in the Volunteers.

moPstshrinks°lrom using the word Im- Elsewhere in this issue will be «° the Chinese missions. He did not leesly challenging the right ol the and the Irish people, and in the face These men are indeed qualified to
nerialiem seriously in any decent con- found a poem, hitherto unpublished, sign hil name- We shall be glad to ruthless German invader, or tenderly 0I that fact how could Mr. Redmond aid the German nation, tor they, too,Motion The cant ol its insincere by George Benson Hewetson, M. A. be“ Horn him and give him all the sympathizing with his stricken flock, turn around and demand that it be | made war upon little children in the
and callow advocates is largely re- Mr. Hewetson, our readers will re- information possible if he will write or rising to flights »! proud and torn up
sponsible for the cynicism ot its member, was an Anglican clergyman «B»1» and. give his address, generous patriot ism, he is always the substituted? Surely the honor ol
"autonomous" opponents. But the tor twenty-three years. His " Poems I God's bleellin8 «° ‘b« generous lad ; profound student of philosophy and Ireland ie dear to our American amiss that hie arguments are set
Empire is a tact nonetheless. And of Empire " on their appearance re- he may yet be » Prie,t ol God brin«’ tbeol°By' of bu 8round’ n6ver «'lend. Better no Home Rule at all up in cold type. Itie well that these 
Canada ie part ol the Empire. The ceived very favorable notice from all lnB Peaoe anâ »Bbt to tboie wbo elt allowing hli em°‘ions to oatty him than that we should subscribe to the things be discussed so that we may 
war has emphatically brought home the leading papers. We cull a lew. in darkness and the shadow ol death, into statements that do not rest on theory that a solemn international know where we are. We have, all ol

_ , _ . We shall be glad to send him reading the bedrock ol sound Christian understanding is but a 'scrap of us, a right to our opinions, but we
England-Own..- Thought, dignity tbat will interest him and principles.

being a contradiction in terms it sug- I ,ep,oach and contempt. Parish poli- I t “Jo" tith  ̂poems." mBy mBke °leM the WBy in whl°h hti “'“"‘t" °! 8tote;llit, P°We.re’ I 10 ln ite denunciation of Mr. I peculiarly unfitted to pronounce
^0.^ what* a^onemvative ^ Gotland Scotsman-"Scholarly and US 555£ 1S5 Ï SZT-' STTS 5TVSS
theologian called “ the dry bones of attention and enlist the service of etatel, poems. limitations and reason tor existence land’s account against England, mis-rule. The, left Ireland in dark
orthodox Ghurohlanity. —The Globe, j the best men In the parish. It is I Ireland—/rt.Zi Times Poems ol un-1 number Oatholio is masterly, illuminating and timely. The Irish people throughout the and evil days. Their recollection.

This is a fair sample ol current only when hi. out ook onthelarger usualpower. missionaries in the foreign mission It. interest is b, no means confined world so accepted it.
platitudinous generalities now as affairs ot county, < Province “d Canadar-Moftireal Star A highly I u 42000 of whom 12iB00 Bte to those to whom the Letter was | then, could Mr. Redmond, as an | secuted unto death. Hatred of Eng- 
popular with certain writers as they country is restricted a d w P T gifted singer of the glories and 6 000 , brothers, and 18,000 primarily addressed. I honorable man, say to England, "you I land ha, been implanted in their
are futile. "Orthodox Churchianit, " parochial interest, that the parish re.pons.bilitie. of Great Britain. „0ar oountry „ n<)t , mete „ now ln diffloaltiel. Yo„ need breast, at their mothers’ knee. It is
means the score or more heterodox politician typifies -the small B Toronto Globe—“Poetry which it Let eyer reader of the Record course ol persons or of families in- our assistance. We have made a only natural that it should be so.
sects each a law unto itself. Even rowminded in political affair, i, a pleasure to read. Hie tribute oonlider it a duty to giye BOmethinghabitini[ the same soil, having treaty with you but thla treaty ig But we 6ubmlt that the Ireland to.
the smart term " Churchianit, " Really it more often happens that to Milton might very worthily, L. th.on.daflnlt« obi eot which we ere amongst themselves relatione, more
must be taken in the very limited the man who ie active inlocal affairs as a poem, have been written by keeping before them pending the time neighborhood?"^! a° community of I new treaty, or else you look to u, in I that of even a generation ago. Eng-
sense intended, for it must not ex- ie the one who d sp aye e mo • Milton himself." when the Foreign Missions of Canada memories, happy eor unhappy. Not vain for help." Had Mr. Redmond land is honestly endeavoring to
cludeonewohurchthe United Church telligent interest in the wider ques- I Aulttalia _ Melbourne Argus “ No wl„ bg -laoed on a fitting organized 10 i 11 ia »n association of living B0 Bpoken what confidence could remedy and make amende for the
of Canada. It ie becoming the fashion tione affecting Province and Domin- .finer patriotic poetry has been I bagig souls subject to a social organize Bngland haye in hie promise ol past. Are the mistakes of by-
while ridiculing “ Churchianit, "to ion. leader published in our language since „AmBn I gay to yQn ag ,ong M yon cogtge ®ven the cost "of”blood, I assistance ? As for us we would I gone day, to be forever thrown
speak of the Church instead ot the I I Campbell gave us his immortal d-d ^ one 0j these My least under the leadership ol those preeid- hang our head in shame at hie per- in her face? Are we to trans-
Churches. The term implies unity ; one of the great political parties ; lyrics." brethren you did it to Me." inB over its fortunes. And it ie be- fldy, Redmond was bound by every mit to our children an undying
a sort ot invisible, intangible unity but he ie something more ; he is South Africa.—Cape Times— “He t on a, long a8 you cause of this general spirit that the obligation of honor to keep his word legaoy of hate ? We are Irish ot the
conjured up to hide the ugly reality Premier ot Canada. A. leeb he *■ invests the late conflict with an Ly -t Bot J 0De theBe Last. £*£%!?£*suJSLl 1 -the word that was also Ireland's. | Irish. The blood ol an outlawed
ol division into Churches, diverse, the one man in Cimadian public life eplc g,eatoeee, and pays a just neither aia youa<) lt to Me.. through the aspirations,Ve hopes’, I He had promised in return for Home I people is in our veins. But we are

antagonistic. | who has the right and tne outy to ] tribute to the dauntless courage ===^___=z. the confidence in a life to come, Rule the whole hearted loyalty of the of the new generation that stands
and heroism exhibited by both which they share together. Patriot iriBh people. He has obtained a ready to recognize facts. Moreover
gMe,» | MAJOR GENERAL 8IR LUKE ism, an internal principle of order1 1 '

O'CONNOR and of unity, an organic bond of the ^ „ .. . ,. , „u members of a nation, was placed by That It « not all that we would Bame flag that floated over our native
Atnid the din of the world war I flneBt thinkers of Greece and wish is beside the question. It was land. Here it ie the symbol ot

“ IMPERIALISM "Tes Csrsouc Rsooxs.

.saMtiSassssrTyiSS
""Sebecribsis chsngiug reeideoce wül ptoes» gi« 

S’a, sinsîe copi* mar b«»aichs»e<|

and a new and better bill capital of Ireland.
Lomdom, Saturday, February 18,1916 We hope our friend will not take it

;
“THE CHURCH ON A WAR 

FOOTING"
“ Put the Canadian Church on a 

war tooting tor the sake of the world’s 
Peace I that ie the new challenge ol this truth to Canadians.
Church leaders to day. Instead of The term parish politics ie one ol paper." Even the Irish World, now think that the Irish in the States are

How, of their native land ie of a land per-

binding no longer. We demand a I day is a very different Ireland from

oftenindependent,
Similarly there ie at times vague talk I speak in the name ol all Canada, 
ol European unity, the unity of civil- There ie little doubt he realizes his
ization, even the unity ol the human position and weighs hie important | india—Times of India—" A book
race. European unit, ie not an at- utterances. He has said publicly on which would be noteworthy were
tractive catchword just now. It more than one occasion that the it only tor hie tribute to Queen I another distinguished Irish Catholic j Rome at the head ol the natural I accepted as payment in full. And as I liberty. There it is soon to be such,
does not sound convincing, still it is dose ol this war will find Canada victoria, which is as beautiful as soldier has passed into eternal peace, virtues. Aristotle, the prince of aB goeB ireiand iB n0w, in law, a To us the Union Jack is not the
quite as real as the unity ot Chris- and the Empire confronted with the it ie dignified and just." Mejor-General Sir Luke O'Connor, ‘b® Pb‘|°'‘'Pbe” [ sell-governing state within the emblem of oppression, but the flag of
dan churches which are separated great question ot readjustment of There oan be „„ queBtion o( the V. C., K. C. B., was born in 1882 at oity — that is, the State — to be the Empire. Would our friend have the freedom. This is something that
from thé Centre ol Unity. This grop- imperial relations. The fact that the I erlt q| the poetry whi0h has te- I Elphin, an ancient see ot Connaught I yery ideal ol human duty. And Irish people enjoy the privileges, the Irish in the States can hardly
ing after unity is nevertheless a hope- Hon. Mr. Doherty has also stated I oelyea euoh widegpread recognition. I founded b, St. Patrick himself, the religion of Christ makes of without assuming the obligations, ol realize. Could they but do so, could
lui even it pathetic sign of the times, that Canada must wield the sceptre The yolume lg published by Elkin At seventeen he enlisted in the patriotism a positive law, there is no guoh a poBltion ? surely not. And they but see things as we see them,
But unity will not be found in words, as well as the sword of empire may Matbewgj London, Is. 6 d. nett, or 50c. Royal Welsh Fusileers ; he served in pgrtgot patriot. For our religion what has Mr. Redmond done beyond and as they really are, they would

“ The Nation calls the Church as indicate that the party now in power ^erei the Crimea, winning the Victoria exaitB the antique ideal, showing it declaring that since Ireland and wish as we wish, not for an inde-
it calls the State, to heal all branches, has decided on a definite policy in Mr Hew6tB0n ,tnoe his reception Cross and acommiseion, and receiving to be realizable only in the Absolute. England had entered into partner- pendent Ireland, but tor a sell-

embattled citadel." I makes the question still more press Canadian We|t 0ur readers will Indian Mutiny the dashing young natlon in one aingle effort ot 00. Mr Kedmond i, accused of "giving which is to day, no matter what it
Words, words and again words. |in*- What thia qaeatlon 18 we are weioome the announcement that he Irish officer was at the Relief ol hesion and ol insistence in face of in to ulster ’’ in the matter of ex- may have been in the past, the freest
Could any state "concentrate all bound to. consider. hag klndly oonBented to contribute Lucknow. In the Ashantee Expedi the hostile menace against her unity llugion Agaln we retor(i that Mr flag that courts the breeze of heaven,

efforts "il there were no central Canada is not a self^governing from time to time to our columns. Mon ol 1878 he was promoted Brevet “^aHn anyone1 all interests0were Redmond should be a better judge ol Columba.'
authority to which all recognize that nation within or without the Em- I ................ Lieutenant-Colonel. In 1887 he re- merged 4n tke interest ol all, and ffle wisdom ol such exclusion than
obedience is due? Without this es- pire. Canada ia now at war and may tired with the rank of Major General, that alllives were together offered we 0an possibly be. We think we
eentialauthorityaetateonaWarfoot- suffer all the consequences ol an un- FATHER JtUAUXtt . auu and was created K. C. B. in 1918. A U, willing immolation? Not that the I underBtand the situation well enough
ing would be_ a state Ailed with sueoesstul war ; yet Canada had no The letter ol His Grace, Archbishop week Bg0 this brave General had the State is worth more, essentially, than | ^ fe#1 0{mfldent that Mt- Redmond
armed mobs without cohesion, with-1 more to do with the policies that led McNeil on this subject in th-Record uniqne dlBtinotio„ 01 being the only good ol the family md I took the wiser course. Exclusion is
out direction or control. to war than had Afghanistan. It is ol Jan 80th, deserves careful reading liylllg victoria Grossman who had olethe individ„al is the cause and hateful to every man with Irish

Even il national unity were pos- puerile, then, to say we are a self- and rereading. II it were written by risen from the rank of private to reason ol the organization ol the blood in his veins, but il Home Rule
■ible for the Churches—pardon, The governing Ration. We are not, and a Protestant its record of inexorable that ot General. In the great war State. Not that our oountry ie a L tQ bg thfl guoeelB we all antici
Church —what about international we shall never reach the lull stature facte would point, perhaps, a deeir- now waging, with its awful toll of the “ eacHflced “h^rigidity pate we oonfldently look forward to
unity ? Some sort ol ecclesiastical ol nationhood in present conditions, able moral. Coming from theCatho- limited number ol officers, the career 2 antique morals and the despotism the day, and that at no distant date,
international Peace Court might in Nor can Canadians develop the high- lie Archbishop ot Toronto it points a ol thil gallant old veteran may be ot thé Cæsars suggested the false when the men ol the excluded conn-

be evolved which would rival est citizenship in such a state ol moral none the lees useful for being Bn inspiration for many who must principle—and modern militarism | Ueg wU, demBnd admission to the
The Hague in authority and success, irresponsibility. We are not partners, I unpalatable. The Catholics of Can- I be promoted from the ranks. I tends to revive it that the State is
Nevertheless we believe that til as- The partner who And. himself utterly ada are not doing their dut, in the ■— ^poweTotti-e Stated toe^o! I Ulster are anything but fools, and
piration after unity is the effect of ignored, who ia not only not consulted matter of foreign missions. lllere I qabdINAL MERCIER AND THE Right. Not so, replies Christian wm not sacriflee their interests to 
the Spirit of God breathing over the in the most important affairs ol the may be much to excuse them but we BRAVE DEAD theology; Right ie Peace—that ie the mere sentiment. However it is pre.
chaos ol divided Christianity. The Arm, but whose voice is excluded are not now concerned with ekeueee. maeniflcent nastorti ol the interl°r °rder -a TnBt,1,on'mature to speculate on this since•—R.-«*■»!- H,-Vf- " -1 *""■?- ‘ I 12,1;ara; blïîCil&i-... - «.
ed its essentially evil nature, much ol a partner. generosity which shouldInot so much I expositions ol questions the essential relation ot man with Our own opinion is that if the ques-
National Churches have demon-1 Nor ie he much ol a man either it | Put U1 60 shame as “Cose us to a more than ever claim the I God and ol man with man. | tion iB lnbmitted to a referendum

generoua emulation. I be Arcnbia- I .
hop notes that “such results (amongst mtsrssl thinking men, that our
Protestants) have been reached only leaders though they bav® re e
by dint ot hard work during man, whole letter will be glad to consider a priest from the United States, Our correspondent refers to the 
years in urging people to give for some of them b,themselves. Follow- who pays us the compliment of say- split in the Volunteers,
missionary enterprises." We Catho- in8 iB tbe great Cardinal’s answer to ing that he always flnds time to read readers are aware, when
lice have shirked that hard work. It 6 qnestlon hlch in somewhat the Record, writes us in criticism ol Redmond took hie stand in favor ot
ie completely beside the question to similar terms as recently put to us : our defence ot Mr. Redmond. Right Ireland's participation in the war, a
argue that Catholic miesione show “I was asked lately by a Staff officer here let us say that we are not at til section ol the Volunteers mutinied,
better results It is making an ex- whether a soldier falling in a righte- surprised to And our respected cor- and declared war on Mr. Redmond’s

Either we set up tor ourselves as a I „UBe tor me6nneBi 0f what should be nÔÏ'verltabt’ ‘a «.pondent differing from on, view leadership There are to da, two
self-governing nation in reality, or a greate, incentive to generous giv- mB™tyr We», he is not a mart,?r in ol Mr. Redmond’s stand. A, we have sections of Volunteers in Ireland,
we enter into full partnership with a lng the rigorous theological meaning ol repeated over and over again, the the National owing allegiance to
partner's rights and duties and re- The Catholic Church is for all time tbe word, inasmuch as he dies in I hates ol centuries are not obliterated Mr. Redmond, and the ' Irish" owing

, „ , , , sponeibilities. This we take to be Lndfnl. BTervneo„ie tribe andtoneue arma- whereas the martyr delivers by the ltiroke ot B pBn Bnd when we allegiance to goodness knows who or^ ,«*«* ï’zrsrm errrLBS r rmrea Mr- ^'1 tr"Ghost; and the triumph over til lng CBnadlan» m the vety busied about man, things, man, But il I am asked what 1 think ol the new departure we quite expected aiding the «°«rnment ***
fcwniflA(i uear future. One need not be »n necessary thinge, perhepe ; but these eternal salvation of a brave man who a certain amount of dissent. We j criminating against the Irish

"‘the eates of Hell " ‘ “ Imperialist " in an, sense ol the thlngg we should have done and not bae consciously given his ..life in were agreeably surprised to find that Volunteers. The Irish" Volunteers
^ 8 word, good or bad, to look upon it as lett loreiRn miBBion work undone defence of his coontrys honour, and | ont teaderB were apparently one with | were openly hostile to the govern-

Notmy p»terednce bût Oh*?.”. Pto- the m0,t vitBl p0,lti0Bl 9Ue,ti0n thBt We have given Father Fraser him- A^notVsLte to reply that with- I -8 in our view ol the crisis. We re- I ment. I. the Government then to
gram I* Not m, parish, but God's baB “Hen since Confederation. gel| that iB 0ur greatest contribu- out any doubt whatever Christ ceived very many compliments on blame tor discriminating against
Wbrld 1 These are the new slogans We boast ol our growth in recent tion. True, French-Canadiane have crowns his military valour,,and that our analysis of the situation, but them ? Would our friend expect
when the Church begins to go on a yearB. and We have reason to boast. done much more than we have ; they dBB‘b’ ““pîBd th° stietv ol thti UntU 0°r reverena «riend stepped the government to arm its
Wttt ,00tin81 But that growth was under the aegis hBve given priests and sisters to the .oul ’ Greater love than this into the breBoh 4116 d^en“en4 Bne™l8lL °ffl0i^ °rga“ °‘ the

To morrow and To-morrow and To- the Brltigh Empire. When the work. They have even founded a no man hath," said our Saviour, “that note was entirely absent. We think Irish Volunteers advocated non-
morrow 1 How many souls are wear- Bmplre 'became involved in war, sisterhood with this especial and ex- a man lay down his life lor his that our readers’ approval ol our participation in the war. What else 
ied unto death ol that empty phrase 1 whether our hope, and aspirations elusive object. But that hardly frlend8’’’/?d 4be a»,end Bttltnde d°eB lnflnlts “edit, could the government do but sup-
How man, To-morrows since the six- wele lor an Independent Canada, a makes matters an, better for us. îhe'heLth. and aUar, of his country They reB!ize ‘bB‘ ‘h®1",1' ,notI to pre'8 U? 11 the edltM bBPPened
teenth century have turned to yes- great North American Federation, However there ie ground for hope, reaches this highest of til degrees ol season why that the Irish in Ire- to live
terdays ; and still it ie to-morrow or tor the organic unity ol the Em- and an earnest <fl rising sometime to charity. He may not have made a land are the beet judges ol the situa- now in all probability be safely
that holds the promise unfulfilled. lre we oould not wlthoul forfeiting B sense ol our duties and privileges, close analysis ol the value ol Ms tion, add since the, have enpported stowed awa, in a traitor . grave.

Neither yesterday nor to-morrow eeU-re.pect and incurring sell-con- the generous response made tothe 'InSfin Mr’ Redm?nd,“ 1'n,0‘ ‘j” ”8' elile'’ The V^6" fl°"‘ed
but to-day ie ours. Christ's Program tempt do other than enter whole- Oatholio Record's appeal for funds Lbe excitement of battle the methodi-1 to quarrel with their decision. In Mr. ^dmonâ s m 0 ty. ow en
did not omit till this late day, I heaetedly into that war. Otherwise I to help out our first Canadian Chinese I oal precision of the moralist or the I taking up such a position they show oould he be expeo P
certainly not till that vague To- we should have to confess to our-1 missipnary priest, Father Fraser, theologian ? Can we who revere hie their good sense. To act otherwise Our blend may not be .aware ol it,

certain measure ol Home Rule, we have lived in Canada, under the

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Native born Scotsmen and their 

immediate descendants may be par- 
doned a wise shake ol the head, and a 
significant “ Didn't I tell ye," on 
reading the announcement dwelt 
upon with much satisfaction by some 
ol our Scottish exchanges to the 
effect that after an official scientific 
investigation by the Army Medical 
Department the adoption of oatmeal 
porridge as the staple diet ot the 
French Army ie probable. This may 
be regarded as one of the most for
tunate and fruitful results ol the as
sociation ol French with British sol
diers and especially with Scottish 
troops whose physique and staying 
powers have been demonstrated in 
the many wars in which Great Brit
ain has been engaged. This was es
pecially the case in the Crimean 
campaigns, where in the dreadful 
ordeal ol the trenches before Sevas- 
tapool, the Highland regiments 
seem, from whatever cause, to have 
fared better than their fellows.

Irish constitution. The men ol

strated their futility. The desire for he do not insist on his rights or with- 
unity must lead to the recognition draw from the Arm and set up in 
ol the principle of unity. It has led, | business on his own account, 
and continues to lead in ever-increas-

tbat these Ulster counties will vote
IRELAND AND THE EMPIRE for inclusion.

Canada is now at the parting ol 
ing numberi, countless earnest souls ,he way|. nnlegB the Premtet ia
into the One Fold under the One talking buncombe at a time when we 
Shepherd. Nor ie this til ; it is I bBVe a right to expect serious and 
forming an ideal outside the told 
which can And ite realization only in 
the acceptance ot the faith once de
livered to the eaints;in submission to 
the One Holy, Catholic and Apostolic 
Church founded by Jesus Christ ; tor 
whose unity He prayed ; which en-

As our
Mr.

well-weighed words, soon will be at 
the parting ol the ways.

In the present war the sturdy 
physique of the kilted troops hae 
once more impressed itself upon 
their Allies, and, according to the 
Dundee Advertiser, the answer in
variably given to enquiries as to the 
basis on which that physique had 
been built up—porridge—reached 
the ears of the Medical Staff who, 
much concerned with the alleged 
wonderful effects ol this curious 
"white soup," ordered an investiga
tion, and carried out a series ol care
fully supervised experimental break
fasts on a porridge basis,—not in the 
first place amonÿ the French troops, 
who looked suspiciously upon the 
exotic mixture, but among the less 
fastidious colored riflemen from 
Algiers and Senegal.ln Germany he would

The surplus "heat" and "energy" 
generated in these swarthy frames 
by measured quantities ot the Scot
tish novelty, "grimly swallowed,"

I

I

\
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oui uniform, with peek nnd being the latest nnd moil azpoditloni I A PRAYER FOR THE I I

tee-krttl. «lung on the book, way. . . NATIONS AT WAR »t homo, I euppoie. If you ...n done by buttonholing the men and
or the trained lot. marching One of our friend, from thi. p ue ----- ,--- Fenton Nolan you would never know helping them through on the .pot—
off. But the tort that are teen wae oanght in England by the war, _ . . him, he got so frt. I euppoee all the often in a ehower of rain, and gener-

wounded. *Moraow “ra.îï o^n “ut fraTNb.“=a.«r.t B^ * ' ^ b01' ”* ‘0ln‘ *° ^ ADGB mJd “tCdUpoTitionï ».‘^iU

abound with them, bandaged head, gen by .learner, then by rail to Stock- o Son of Man, in Whom wa. all the hi. saobbd heart badge Bnd they are mo.t eineere in
or hand., arm. in .ling, or hobbling holm, and from thence by water to race, In another letter the .ame writer tUir oonfaigiont. 0ne i. often
rin„g with «tick.. Here in I’odalek Torn.a, Flnland-a rough hard trip, The strong, the weak, the .eeing, telle of a .niper watching expert tonohed by the teel lorrow ol lome
we have a good number and eeveral and dangerou. from mine, and ho.- I and the blind, I enoe : of the.e poor fellow., who have beenimprovised hospitals. Oou.tn ha. tile vessels. Ju.t after this lady re- Meek, pitying King, Thy lorrow. in i wee in the trenohe. for twenty- throughPlo muoh, i doubt if there 
been unflagging in energy and zeal turned three .hip. wer. blown up by Thy Face, four hour., and the second time, my WM ever , war whloh demanded .o
to further the intereete of her conn- mine, on that .«me route, eo that Who in Thy Heart of Heart, .till company went down I wa. .elected muoh pBttent endurance and .elf-
try and it. eoldiere. The amount of .he had a narrow eecape. Another hart a place to take three of my men into a little iBoriüoa. The condition of the men
work .he ha. undertaken 1. unbe- friend who bad gone in the summer For all who will Thy perfect Word houee about 200 yard, behind the B,ter tb 00me out of the trenches
lievable. The chief indu.try ha. to Scotland could not return at the obey. trenohe. to keep a look out for .nip- lg B ,ufflolent prool 0f the condition
been the making ol clothe., .hirte time but now i. on the way over the Not Thine the taunt, the .word, the ere. who often get through out line. Q( lhlng| up there. The chaplain, 
and trouer, for the eoldiere. For Bergen—Stockholm route. A third, dread diagram and hide themselves in tree, and Me not encouraged in the trenchee.
a long time .he did all the cutting- a Manchester lady, married Just a of those who in their might go forth bushes and pick off people going to u ,§ moet diffl0ult to get round, and 
out here at home. The billiard room year ago. had come to Wat.aw and and slay, “d oomlng tbe treno^e*' ^ a. they can in general only be en
was turned into a work shop, wa. there when War wu declared. These may invoke Thy Name, they were very unlucky, however, as tered etter dark, it would be impoe-
with all the needful paraphernalia. When the alarm was given of the ap- walk not in Thy Way. sections came to the house for shelter |lble to help tba men. The doctor,
big table., long and narrow, on which proaoh of the German armies ***5 when will men learn that they muet after dawn and spoilt our game. The Me Qnly Bnowed to bring in tbe
the material wa. laid fold after fold British Consul urged all to leave and Qr|t * conseqaenoe was that the sniper. wonnded B(ter dark, when they are
and then with a knite she cut out accompanied the party to Uotcow. .ubiueatlon of themselves to I b°llBtB *era <aU,ln6 J0?,*?4 I immediately brought to the hospital,
the neck, armhole, and front open- A good many returned to Holland by 11 all day long, and we did nrt dare to where they oan be .seen by the chap-
Ing. It was my task to lay it out the Archangel route which was rightly can in Thee be- even loob out^0, lhe door. When we ,BiQ Up to to day there has been
for her and all the week, we worked then open. It l. ice-bound now. Before they rigntiy can in came out next morning I had to take oompBratlve qaiet, but an attack

dav. ol electric and here I wee kept busy from morning I have been here a little over a 'meBk children of Thy * message down a bit of the road eBnl many wounded. Good friends
day. Ol eieowm nere i wu F „t late father gave year now. I am content, comfort- And the meek cnuaren oi my where two ol our men were wounded, whQ 18nd comforts to the men

r»rr r: snS—rut r .*» sttsaizs s *- - - - rKriS affaffMWtssay *£?£z,TZ iss.is;1ïïf.Sïîb"-.'"-°ï asïJür syss ** * ■— sa°.4:£ £■»..»»l-■
BitoM „■» *■>. » ayws.» A ,, »„

ZTJ2ZZ £s-x-sxsi&s ssr-s*.».-srexi: «-Sfe-etï*». ff-r rr:s,£
article in the household, in the camp ting with hammer and chisel, that | fine tog of war that mean.. Thle lg “tba°WBy they choose, and an Irish nationalist volunteer ;_4“el°i‘yf1^ouvain,eo_me extract.
or wherever else men congregated. -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------- mock with it Thy Name. Private M; O Leary, of the South Ilrom wn,on navB DB8n * *

„ » .1.11;. . . light. " as our ____________________ __________________________________________ Lancashire Regiment, with the Ex-Thera .tri e g r— ' True, Thou art Arbiter of all things peditionary Force, writing to u. in lowing, . . _ ,
grandfather, called them, have, as it I, here ; acknowledgment ot a parcel of rosar- A hout» (h® writel ) ,uffloBd
has been well said, a pedigree ex- f Yet Man 1. tree to choose the way he lel and literature, which he describes brln* to“lble “*“'y p°
tending back to the childhood of the will. as “the best Christmas present to a thle p00' tvWn'„-?!,0üLa’ tnn,I’The neolithic mn,-worker| | ^ Th88' "

And all Thy laws obediently fulfil. j am here since the start of the °ld brilliancy and pro.perity. Eve
Rebel at first, hei. a rebel still. war, and the saddest sight I have now, three months after that terrible
Hast Thou not shown where such witnessed was the death of my only nilhJ> Louvain presents an awful 

rebellion leads ? brother on the Aisne. I, God help spectacle of destruction The streets
Have not Thine ages labored to instil me | have revenged him many a time haIe..in Ae?d( bee.n 
Into Man’s heart and mind that when llnoe then, and will continue to do ttnd tbB deb“a ot , .1.”

he bleed., my duty to my country as long as I P*lfd *°lB*bBr ”ith .trn® in “îb
Suffer, and die., it is for hi. rebelli- have life in me, I am one of the tidiness. But there is Btl‘1”orb

on. deeds ? I Natlonall.t Army of Ireland who thé ?“°“lb be do“B- aHration
T a „ _ . , ....... . Kaiser, poor fool, thought would be I » well known, only a small section
Lord, at Thy hands the blin L tbe throes of civil war. We are. .

their eight : . . t a goidier vengeance of the German troops. . .Unction of day by Thee to one defend‘our King and conn- The university was completely burnt
applied ^ I have had a hard time since 11 ont. It. facade, whose gaping win-Gave him the day where else bad Lay^e here, bu^ if Brftish grit and I dows present a mo.t desolate appear 
been the night. . . , the dav victory is e™06. threatens to collapse, and theDid he Thy lowly means of grace I p y' I road in front of it has accordingly
deride ? ' I been closed. On the other hand, it

Is not Thine enemy that lordly pride * college as a hospital j, gratifying to learn that the damage
Which forfeited the Paradise of old, Private W. F. MoFadyen, of the sustained by the cathedral will soon

for baptism. I heard one ot the I And would itself the means of grace R.A.M.C., writing to ns from No. 2, have been made good. . . In that
faithful remark that if this con- decide ? Clearing Hospital, says : I quarter of the town which was bom-
tinues the walls of the church will Men self sufficient, arrogant and bold, Our domicile is a college, which barded the pavements are every-
burst outward. My Christians are I Honor Thee with their lips ; their ha. for the purpose of the moment where covered with the red duet of

Editor Catholic Record:—It gives leally edifying. They came to heart, untouched and cold. been converted into a hospital. The pulverised tiles. But one cannot
me great pleasure to present to ghurch at 8 o’clock on Christmas eve „nfMt th- college is called the College of the escape the impression that one is . friends ol
the readers of the Catholic Record ^ remained there reciting their G»at that theta 'contact with immacu ate Conception, and the wading through blood which has Pben c^holÎo îtecoRD God him
a group of people I baptized prayers and singing their Christmas I blood soaked clay .. .... chapel is used as a mortuary. In flowed in this place. . , The walls ‘“Catholic kecobd. woo
on B Christmas Eve. Thirty - six carols until after 1 o’clock in the lodden ‘tenches may unveil their thjB 0hapel have lain the heroes of Me covered with innumerable pla 4118111 8114 your p P
was quite enough for one day. m0rning. All during the High Mass I ^ eyes ; three nations and of many creeds. 0ardB, partly business announce- It takes about »60 a year to sup-
It took several hours to per- j eang at midnight I was filled with Grant they may choose Thy selfless, It ielVes all alike, both Jew and ments and partly notices to the port a catechist and for every such

Th* following letter descriptive of I form the ceremony. Three day. joy. Two little boys (one a convert peaceful way, .nnrnv Gentile. Each day, at about halt- effeot that various institutions and sum I receive! will place a mim in a
T IK !» p„8„i« in War time will after I baptized twenty three more. J0{ ieBg than a year) with sweet Bearing their cross beneath approv pagt eight in the morning, the dead 80hools are again open. In addition, new district to open it up to th.

life in Russia in War , I The former received their first Holy BiiVerv voice, went through the ing skies ; (if any) are buried. The chaplain, there are the many proclamations Faith. During the past few month,
be of interest to the Catholic Commnnion at the midnight Mass on Gloria and Credo and other part, ol I Grant that the conflict end, aud men I Catholic or Church of England,(follows I iBlued by the german military and I have opened up quite a number ol
Record's wide circle of renders, Rus- chrUtmag 6ve, the latter to day, the Mass most manfully. It was the I be wise, .. the cortege to the cemetery. There 0ivil authorities in three languages— new places and the neophytes era
-j. notwithstanding its size and im- What a wonderful transformation, first time Mass was sung by members Repudiating .in, aud its darR tnra , ia no great ceremony, no pomp of German, French, and Flemish. . . very pions and eager for baptism,

s » J brtn, a country ot which from pagans a year ago to children ot of my ow° congregation. I offered Grant that to Manhood men may LUual B„oh aB all heroes deserve. That it is only a question of days or You wUl appreciate the vrtue of my 
portance, bel g y God and partakers of the Body of op tbe Mass on Christmas eve for , b8ncB “l,e ' . _ - This duty finished, the chaplain com- weeks before the English come back catechist, when I tell that I baptirad
very little is known on this cbnti cbtiit_ Thanks to my dear friends the repose of the souls of my bene- Grant that Thy day of Grace and 1 menoeB his usual daily round. He and throw these Germans out is the eighty-five adults since the begin-
nent. The letter was written by an j tbe catholic Record. Only for faotore who have passed from this Truth befall, consoles the dying, cheers up the unshakeable conviction even of sen- ning of the year as a result of thei.
American Catholic young lady, whose them thi. group would not be in the life among others, that dear .oui Mr. O, Risen Ascended Christ, saviour i iok and diBtributes cigarettes, Bibie and educated Belgians, who work. I have even brighter hope.

went out to Russia some years I true fold to-day. They enabled me to Coffey, and on Christmas day I ol Nations nil. tobacco and pipe, to their more cannot be talked ont of it. Notwith- for the future if only my friend,
father went . enaineer on support the catechists by whose oflered it for all who have sent sub- -g.o.q. b-»» h.w.t«> fortnnate oomrades. standing that the English left Ant- abroad will continue to back me np
ago a* a conser a *, , preaching I extracted them from BOriptions to the Record for my ---------— \— mb. t. p. o’connor and Belgium wetp so shamefully in the lurch, the financially.
the Trans-Siberian Railway, but wno i paganiim Bnd to .upport these people mission. God bleat them a thousand- aTT-.T,T Tarirpq nu mTTTi Sneaking last week in Liverpool at Belgians to day continue to cherish a
i. now manager of the great Singer themselves during the few days ot -told and may the coming New Year bll-MbLiivtlilO urn the opening of Albert House by the boundless esteem for the defenders
Sewing Machine Work, at Podalek, retreat in preparation for baptism. o( 1916 be one of happiness and GREAT WAR Lord Mayor a. a rendezvous for Bel-1 of their neutrality.”

MogooWi j The church wa. taxed to it. utmost prosperity for them and abundant ----- ,----- gian refugee, in the district, Mr. T.
_ „ H-n-fl-, h-i* o„i, of capacity on Christina, eve and morn- conversions in China. french soldiers and religion P. O'Connor said :ftp 'ïïTiï'Æï: I°a,»?iïï2.,B.,i.-.. , r-jr"‘Müsras Jsiïûxsiir&Siï*, _rïïïi" ».a;'sr1F«^“ïsüiïürssÆSB

ABREAST OF THE «I ihWI bBJle8ed,V' Tw0 *in<i beetted.,0A]raMi »olwlaiUoec.l the ’L"deb|0ti,hono,mi»d "olerloW ol hi,
that letters were neither written or TTMES ”e to be n°ted‘n theBB ””dB: “diocese of Perpignan, writing from ‘b“.payl“g tb.d J, t°day w“ loyalty to Catholic principles, was,
received then they began to straggle I iiMBiO admission of divine attribute, m the trenohe., says : I 6ratitude î°„ I with hie truly Catholic wife, dearly
inslowly and irregularly until now -------*—“ Jesus Christ, and also a realization , believe that after the war there ”era.m1?“b **“ a”^f the people beloved and venerated by his people.
the nostal service seems to be very One of the stock expressions and confession of sinfulness and a Lgj be a complete change in regard »• knew w® !'•*?__ PthPir The magnificent social institutions nearly on it. old basis, though taking stowed away inth. files of the non- feeling of unworthlnes. to stand in ^‘religion. Many who blasphemed of France w«e drMng faom toehc ^ ^ye made Vienna one ot
of course longer, and one is not Catholic press, conveniently, ( how- the presence of (the Holy one °* or remained indifferent are now oon- de»coratcd soil the ue ’ the most progressive cities of the
entirely certain that mail will come ever, and ready to hand, lithe med- God." And Our Lord answered: I verted. There are many wounded, lt’ o?intbeal°‘b„t Bnrelv onto world are due entirely to the Chris-
through yet. Nothing reem. sane or ieval character of the Church, have not found such faith in Israel. and tbere are always prlest-eoldiers Gmmmv* it Servia was ‘ian Social party, of which he was a
sure these months. I expect you With wearisome repetition and on No doubt the admission of ‘b® to oheer them and give them the Last ‘bccoilof Geraiany.iBe . Btr0ng and tearless supporter. Had
have been wondering about us and the slightest provocation we are in- power ot jeBUB Christ over life and Sacraments. I know one soldier who ”'aBB”t‘“g b® d ““vereientv and it be been » Liberal or a Socialist the
how we are getting on in the midst formed that «he is reactionary and death waB the prime reason for Our 0n coming to the front would not dBpe ’ . . and 'in the PreBe would hail him now as one of
tiraoh stirring times and event., out ot date. The phrase i. service- Lord., oommendation, but preceding nBteu to a word on religion, and who ‘ba J“nwaB ig “onle of Àïsrae -__________ ______________________
I am glad to be able to .ay that .o far able and safe, because it is vague Bnd permeatlng the Centurion’, pro- iB now it. defender. “n Befit Servi»,
we a« but slightly affected and being enough to evade specific challenge. feBBion of faith was hi. sense of sin. Here again is similar ‘««‘•““y qwfïf A urtria Pole “aid events
confident of victory in time do not And yet ite Inference ie irresietibly ]n^ee^ hie feeling of unworthineee from a letter written by the Abbe ^ a German neonle who
anticipate any aérions troubles clear; Catholicism stands for ignor- to be visited by Christ was in some Blissalde. a vicaire at Ustarlitz, in ■ mia].d b their Soldiers and
aheadf The feeling here ie most ance and is opposed to progress. wayB a more striking act ot faith the Basses-Pyrénées, who is acting a. bad narrow noliticians it must
optimistic and whereas John Protestant, fall an easy prey to its thBn blg acknowledgment ot the a chaplain at the front : he remembered that the first vital
Bull predict, a long-drawn-out con- bold iteration; and many Catholios, 8aTi0ur’s command over the force. If before the war France had de- badrB”““bB b,d * „aB Btruok when
flict—three years is Lord Kitchener’s too, are caught by it, e.pecially those ot natnre. The sense of sin, the ap- I .erved somewhat badly, God sees her I a p reBOived to defend her
prophecy—we believe in an earlier 1 who are not well informed. predation of its defilement, the con- I changed by the war. Here we have 8 “JP , Bei-iang bad suffered
flnide. Father feels of course the courte it a. false now as it has ever goloUBnegB 0f every creature’, un heard the confession, ot many poor ' tb h|d aained muob
strain and pressure ot war times but been, but in the secrecy of their own fltnegg to be under the same root fellows who had not been to con- | “J“ob’b fld J ne* paBa to the 
the business i« running smoothly and thoughts people are ln.cllned.to.1ba_ with God and to take God within the feseion since their first Communion. . . y . , f Be)aium but ot
regularly, and though we expect the lieve it true, and in their word, they ahaltaI ot the heart, is a sure touch- One, who had hot crossed the three- biBto?y ", îhat WOuld be re-
best nevertheless must prepare as give it this much at least of utterance, Bt0ne on which to try the strength ot hold of a church for thirty years, I ‘be herois
though the conflict was to last in- that they insist, speaking with appar parBOnai faith. A glimmer ot faith threw himself at .my feet in tears,
definitely and thus is mustering all ent broad-mindedness, on the need ol may gyn remain in a soul that has I made his confession, and embracing
forces to meet any contingency. It keeping in touch with modern life. loBt eanctifying grace; souls, too, that me afterwards, said, “ Ah, Father,
is a heavy responsibility. He has Their contention is not altogether Bcg gtrong ln faith may be tried by wonld that I had only known how
lost a good per cent, of men but the false. One should keep ab reast of darknaBg| hence faith is not always an comforting it is to do this." Another, I wjfb the 2nd Royal Irish Rifles writes 
vacancies do not take long to fill, science and all that, but while ao- eagy test of itself. The practical test an officer, said to a priest-soldier in to us as follows ;
The relatives swarm to apply but it 1 ing so, it is well to watch for a taint .g tbe attHude toward sin. A soul I his company at the beginning of the My short experience out here has 
is a trying task to have to period!- I in the faith. To take all the world ^lat is beginning to look with toler- war : “ You know that in my eyes I Bhown me how essential it is that 
callv reorganize the force. Material I has to otfbr of good and meanwhile ation on sin, either ln itself or others y0u are not priests but simply sol- there should be chaplains attached to 

holding out nicely as 1 to hold aloof from its evil is com- tbB(. no longer blushes for shame at fliers. I am a Freemason, and so 1 jbe Irish regiments. The men are 
bulk of it is mendablebutnoteasy. Unbelief enters the a0ngciOusness of guilt, is drift do not follow religion ; so march vary anxious to avail themselves of 

here. But many firms the mind In so many subtle ways, ing Irom itg faith. Vivid faith ex- Btraight.” Since then, however, he 6ny opportunity of getting Mass and 
are suffering tor the material I flatkness often makes a show of light oludag jbe possibility ot acquiescence has watched the priest soldier and the sacraments. As I write, we are 
needful to carry on their business that only too frequently one has for any iangth ot time in sin. It I has reflected, and now he goes to about two miles behind the firing 
and which they have been relying on gone far with the current before d()aB not| it can not, dwell with love I Mass at every opportunity, and tells I iinB| and the boom ot the cannon has 
from abroad. On the whole, however, realizing that drifting has even be- ol gjn- Here, then, is a test for those I his priest-soldier not to expose him-I been going on since this morning, 
things are very satisfactory and ot all | gun. We need a test by which to wbQ Bre anxious to be abreast of the I Belf, because the wounded need him. when an attack was begun, which up 
the countries involved Russia, owing know whether the brightness of our times: Have I ceased to be disturbed views of another nationalist to the time of writing seems to have
to its size and resources, ie tar and faith is growing dim. Faith is an . morBi guilt? If so, I have come . Mnlhaii ot tbe Dublin been successful. We have takenaway the best off. There is scarcely intellectual assent and we shou d J B dang‘r signal. It is time ‘o Fn^.fi,ntogto a friend in Ath” German pri.oner.-the first I have. mssrs. ». -Kt-jasrjrajEs
X‘Si'Szsxi Mu.t’LSvrsJty =..». —.»3"f.-afim.'yts st.iK.t

iw.-v«»r because they have to at least it would seem from Our edne.s, love—and in the long etern- Why it is only sport to be out here, , an order comes which upsets

SSSxSæ ssûrh- a Jfa 5 ss ss aart""5"B"ïri^iïïis'',ïïs: “* Sm:viayiiw.«-
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Tborntn-Smith Co.duly recorded, and the Frenchwere
.dentist, who had conducted th. in
vestigation reported ln due course 
that the energy-producing power ol 
oatmeal exceeded that of any other 
food by about fifteen per cent. The 
next step was to forward a copy of 
this, report to the Pari. Academy of 
Medicine for further di.oue.ion, and 
to commission some ot France', fore
most chemist, to devil, eome new 
and palatable form ol porridge 
likely than the original to commend 
itself to the gastronomic daintiness 
of the French soldier ln the field. 
Bo far, 10 good, but the old-fashioned 
Soot would be inclined to think them 
better advised it they put away all 
suoh daft notion, of refinement and 
■tuck to the time-honored if homely 
staple ol their father..

Mural Paintings
and

Church Decorating
11 King St. W. Toronto

more
the most progressive social leader, 
of our time, but he was a Catholic, 
and a loyal Catholic, and therefore 
he must be set down as a ‘'reaction
ary." There is nothing new in all 
this. For the same reason the late 
Prince Regent of Bavaria was a 
reactionary, and the present monarch 
will be proclaimed so in turn. It il 
the same story which ha. been re
peated since the days of Christ, and 1. 
a proof ot fidelity to Him. “It the 
world hate you, know ye that it hath 
bated Me before. If you had been of 
the world, the world would love ite 
ora."—America.

In these

CATHOLICS AND PUBLIC LIFELOUVAIN—A GERMAN DESCRIPTION

" One ot the best antidotes for big
otry is fur Catholic men to be active, 
aye, prominent in the civic affairs ol 
their respective communities. The 
contact with your non-Catholic neigh" 
bore begets confidence and friend
ship. Show a spirit of co operation 
and self sacrifice. Help your 
munity. Say to yourself, 1 I am a 
citizen of no mean city.' ”

We heartily say " Amen ” to this. 
The trouble with too many of our 
young men is that they interest 
themselves in politics, not in public 
life. One may be a very good parti
san without losing one’s grip upon 
the public welfare. But it is deplor
able when any young man's idea of 
public life is bounded by the partisan 
horizon. Think of your community 
once in a while. Don’t be blinded 
by party considerations. The public 
will respond if they feel that you 
have at heart the welfare ot the 
public, the betterment of the com- 
munity.—Sacred Heart Review.

Daily Telegraph. We quote the fol-

com-

race.
a splinter of flint to tip the end 

of hi. javelin; later they came into 
nra with steel and tinder for lighting 
purposes, and when firearms were 
first Introduced, it was the flint lock 
that gave them practical utility. It 

the flint ahd steel that made lifewas
possible to the Canadian pioneer, 
and without it man’s most epoch- 
making expeditions and discoveries I 
could not have been. In their sur- If 
vival at this date we have a remark
able reversion to the primitive. The b 

doubt is that while it is I l

;
, of the town was sacrificed to the? A

reason no
impossible to light trenches always 
with electricity and the match is 
useless where damp prevails, the
tinder-light ha* no such limitations, j LETTER FROM FATHER FRASER 
That in the most scientific war ever 
known this should have been demon
strated is surely not without signi-

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

FATHER FRASER’S CHRISTMAS CONVERTS
Talchowfu, China, June 7,1914.

Dear Mr. Coffey, — When I cam. 
here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty- 
one.

Taichowfu, China, Dec. 29,1914.

I owe this rapid progress
fleance.

RUSSIA IN WAR TIME

daily

J. M. Fraser.
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side
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God measures results very differ
ently from the world. He looks for 
everybody's best in their ciroum- 
stances. The world may pronounce 
the result failure ; but so long as the 
heart and purpose are true to Him, 
He accepts it “ according to that a 
man hath, and not according to that 
he hath not."
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lest forever end that there li only whole eonl end with ell thy strength, 
one Church which oomee down to nc end with ell thy mind," which la the 
through the lapse ' ot age» from the eource of co much good end eo many 
time of Ohriit. blessings among Christians, was

Although reason will lead one to never thought ot by the Pagans or 
bbason and FAITH IIIIVXIIKHIIIIII the door of the true Church, It re- the philosopher of antiquity.

.• Thyta.thh»thmad.tn.6whole.",i.uk»».m.4a.) UUIlU I 11 H IIUI1 quires a special grace ot God to lead He was likewise Ignorant of the
II there Is one thing more than w one to enter its sacred portals. This second great command, which is like

another characteristic of the present grace Is sometimes rejected. unto the first. "Thou shalt love thy
time, it Is lack of faith. A spirit of MTr||H a fllMC” fillNIll PSTSlV- Thus we see that we can do noth- neighbor as thyself." Hence, we Incredulity pervades everywhere. liUlHI lllwe UUIOU ifll&IJ ing without God. Faith in God and witness their cruel barbarity, their
We are too apt to deny the existence «H Qntlfolc anil fllffDCtinn Hie teachings is a necessity. Jesus Indifference to human suffering, their
of all that cannot be seen by onr own ZBU DUWolS dllU UIHGollUII Christ Is the light that came into the terrible treatment ot prisoners,
eyes, heard by our ownears.ortoncbed 6t. Bonifac« d* SEivmus, Qo*. world to enlighten its darkness. In- women,.children and slaves. These 
by ourselves. And yet, we must be Feb. 3rd. 1914. stead of rejecting that light as many were the results of the abuse of
lieve some things on the testimony ..It ls . piCUnre to me to toteem you do, all should turn toward it with Joy reason in matters relating to religion,
ot others. We believe that Rome, th»t after suffering from Chronic and gladness. Ths truth He preached It was not until the time of the first
Paris and London exist, though we Constipation for a# years, I have been came from heaven ; hence all should I Christian Emperor, Constantine, that
never saw them We believe on the cured by “Fruit-a-tives”. While I cheerfully accept it. How different they and many other cruel, heartless,
testimony of others that such histor- waa a student at Berthle» OoOege, I wu the fact. Even in the time of horrible, heathenish practices were
ioal characters existed as Washing- sTwre^Stos JSL* to! Christ, the Jewa loved darkness bet- declared illegal and contrary to
ton, Napoleon and Julius Caeaar. Starting ronttaïÏÏy1and ter than light. The Jews and heath- Christian principles.

We accept some things, then, on |t lc *mc to , point when I could not ens did everything to oppose His Regarding the soul s immortality,
the authority of others. We do not gtoop down at all, and my Digestion teachings. When He spoke of Hie reason is equally uncertain. Philos-
doubt that Napoleon was defeated at became paralyzed. Someone advised divinity, they said He was a bias- ophy and reason of antiquity affirmed
Waterloo ; that Columbus discovered me to take ‘‘Fruit-a-tives" and at once phemer. When He said He was of that the soul was spiritual or im-
America •’ or that Caesar conquered I felt a great improvement After I the same nature as the Father and material, i. e„ not composed of mat-
Gaul • although these events hap- *“d taken four or five boxes, I realised that He was older than Abraham, ter, and. hence, unlike tbe body, not
pened years before we were born. i**V "V thSj ‘hey sought to stone Him. When He subject to decay or dissolution. Still,
P”uV “ religious matters, many “tinf geit£“ia£^ï £S -Poke to them of the Bread of Eter- it was but an opinion wed and
doubt everything. They resemble whatever to the bowels. All thoeewho nal Life, and announced that He was wavering. It was nnlike the faith,
Thomas to whom Our Lord said .nfier with Chronic Constipation about to institute the Blessed Sacra- the confidence firm and immovable
« Because thou hast seen, Thomas, should follow my example and "nke ment ot the Altar» they said It was | which revelation gives,
thou has believed. Blessed are they "Fruit-a-tives" for they am-the impossible, and mkny even of His
who have not seen but have believed." medicine that cores . disciples withdrew from Him.

Many suppose that reason is cap- MAGLOIM PAQUIN They denied many ot His miracles, reotion of the body and life everlast-
able ot solving all questions. Re- «Frult-e-tives" are sold by an denies» Those that it was impossible tor them ing."
jacting revelation, they tall ns that »t 50c. a box, 6 for gsjo, trial sise, to deny (as they were well authentic
reason unaided is sufficient to guide 25c. or sent postpaid on receipts* price oated facts ), they tried to explain or | which is to guide ns through dark-
sis through all the trials ot this life by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. attribute to some evil power.
and prepare ns for the next. A little ............... ............ It, then, Our Divine Lord was de I ised land that lies beyond. It was
study and a moment's reflection t h li them aithnunh we do ■P1,ed when He was on earth and Hie uncertain, weak and wavering. We 
would teach them the absurdity and nert understand th^nT ' ‘ teachings denied, is it any wonder needed a guide that was certain,
falsity of such a position. not understand them. ^ I that Hie Church, the teacher of strong and unwavering. We needed

Before the coming of our Saviour, st-p“nl tel,in to nations, should be despised and her revelation. That has been given,
reason held sway. The result was, the Hebrews Without faith It is im- teachings denied at the present day f Reason teaches ns that God has
that the most abominable vices ex- possible to please God. Words oonld Irréligion is fashionable, incredul- spoken to man. And when man 
isted, were considered right and “ot be 0,e"®ï' ”0 ma‘ter V1, ity tempting. Many are governed by knows that God speaks, genuine
reasonable ; that vices, and crimes do, pray night and day, keep holy the ialhion, Without examining for reason dictates that man humbly bow
were honored as gods ; and that the ^ords day with precision ; commit I themselves, they imitate in their his head and believe the Word of
most serious errors existed concern- the Scriptures to memory; be kind to wol.dB and actions those with whom | God.
ing the most important questions, jour parents ; love your neighbor; be I y,ey associate. They want to be Reason is to seek the light of reve 
Nothing could be more important j™1* honorable and honest; be char-1 pop^^, And they foolishly think lation and follow its guidance when 
and interesting to man than a proper **6l“e to *“e P°ot; “■ Pnre in thought, ^bat the road to popularity is the found. Reason can prayerfully 
knowledge of the nature and provi- w.ord 8nd d®,, ; perform various acts denial of the religion of Christ, and weigh the evidences of revelation, 
Hence of God, of the origin of the of piety ; still, you are not pleasing y,e doubting of everything in reli- and that God who said “ Ask and yon 
world, ot man's duty to God, of man’s *o jlmighty God unless you have I glone matters. shall receive " will grant the gift of
nvigin, of his destiny and ot the ,a“h- Some hopefully look forward to a faith. Anything that is not revealed,
causes ot the evils surrounding him. W* ^ . B,.i!mJ'>0ee!i .. better day when all will be united in true reason can deal with as she
The best pagan philosophers of an- p*®“® Faith is the foundation I the bondg of a common Christian pleases. She can question or reject
tlqnity knew little of these questions. °f ,,vir.tu,e,', We 8 11 brotherhood. They think that the it. But when reason once knows a
They worshipped everything except ®“® *“® building will fall. ... spirit of doubt and denial has about truth is revealed, when she once
God, Who alone is to be worshipped Fal ,, “ B divine virtue by which ran n, course ; that men are begin- sees a teaching is unchangeable, in- 
and adored. They paid divine honors we believe all that God teaches be- nlng to gee the fallacy of the prin- fallible and divine ; then that teach-
to the snn, moon and stars. They 88088 » can nel™er deceive nor be I 0ipie or private interpretation from ing claims her assent and sub mis-
worshipped the sea, the river and the . . which this universal doubt and de- sion. Then it becomes an object of
forest. They even worshipped vices J>‘th dU*®r* from human credence nia, lprings ; and that the idolatry faith. me 8 _J
and crimes and had idols built to !?“? „we ,*‘7.®, . the word of man. ot man’s individual reason must at Let ns, my dear friends, use out
their honor. Christian faith is based on the inttili- laBt give place to the divine author- | reason properly. Let us endeavor,

Every pagan city was filled with ble word of God. It enkind ee in the ity ol talth.
temples which were adorned with soul perfect certitude. It is infused we have seen the proper office of I reason for the faith that is in ua. 
idols erected to their false gods. into the soul in baptism and ie a reason. We have seen that when it And let us firmly believe all the
Such was the case everywhere, ex- Bupernatural light added to the jg abused, it leads to the most abom truths that God has revealed, for
oept in Palestine. Instead ot pray- nBJ5?rft: of reason. inable doctrines and practices, as in though they may be above reason,
ing to the one true and only God and . ifv? b®cauBe . 0 the case of the pagan of antiquity they are not contrary to it, and that
placing confidence in divine Provi- taught is God. He proved His divin- an£ ^ infidel of today; but that God Who has revealed them can not 
dence, the Pagans, relying upon un- and established His mission by when properly used, when used as deceive us.
aided reason, had recourse to lying ™®ane °* Prophecies and miracles. | handmaid of faith, it leads to | --------- ♦---------
oracles, fortune tellers and the inter- These prophecies and miracles are . God.
pretation of dreams in order to as- historical facts. They rest on at There are some truths that man by 
certain their destiny. lea, ,** ,y m does any . his reason alone can find out, as, for

Some ot these philosophers it is well-founded historical fact and can- exampi8i the existence of God and the 
true, believed in one God, but were . ,8 den*®“ without overturning ipi,ituality of the soul. But there
contused in their teachings concern- aU history. No one but God oan per- Me other truths that the deepest in- | Ceaseless industry was one of the 
ing Him. They had no definite “f®* a “«“le. Jesus Christ proved tellect of man could never fathom, striking features of the late Monsig- 

' knowledge to impart. I f“8 ?, ,® divinity of Hie M the truth that God, the Creator I nor Benson's character, says The
Similar was the case regarding the teaching by the performance of many and Lord ot all things is one in ee gacred Heart Review. " He vowed 

origin of the world. Aristotle taught miracles, as, for example, the resur- lenoe and three in person and that never to be a moment idle," remarks 
that it was eternal. Others were of ï®otlon 01 Lazarus from the dead and y,e loui being immortal is destined a writer in an English paper, who 
the opinion that it was formed by “Is own reBurreotion. to live forever happy or miserable | considers that this habit ol industry
accident, while some said that it was -,. ..Bon' the°’ ““he® UB «hat Jesus according to his works. was the result of self-discipline. As
an emanation from or a portion ot ™rist was God. Genuine reason I These and other truths required a I a boy Robert Hugh Benson was not

divinity. I a™°., - ttc“81 "“** Ft1?. God teaches I special revelation of God and an act I e0 giTen to work. Hie father writ-
$teason met with no better success “ything we must believe because 0, faith on our part. God has re ing in a diary of hie own dislike for

dl teaching man's duty, origin and Heoannot deceive us. vealed them. Reason teaches that I “ galling over-work ” goes on to say
- destiny. Since itknew nothing defln- We “lieve that Christ is God, be- I we mnit believe them. I that hie own failure in patience may
ite of God, it could have no certain ®a“B8 H® *u H®d * 8 PZ°P ®°wf T* They are of the utmost importance, be “ the real secret why my Hugh 
knowledge ot man’s duty to God. ' „„ not only for our future, bnt also for dislikes and shrinks from work and
Nor could it tell whence man came “eve til He taught because He is I QaI preBent nfe. For, if God created I seems absolutely set on life’s yield- 
or whither he was going. All these G™. He cannot mislead us. He I nB we Bre creatures ol God and owe ing him as much innocent (thank
Important questions were enveloped Bave “B “1B r®J®*a“°“' ®x‘ Him love, veneration and adoration. God !) tun as can be extracted from
in impenetrable darkness. It is no I I Hence, the great commandment ite hours." Again he referred to
wonder they took a gloomy view of JS“)B . 8 .* „ -® , 0 .. p ®.,4 ..® -> Thou Bhtil love the Lord, thy God. this fun loving tendency, in noting a
life. Without a true knowledge of Church of God. lB tbe Catholic Thou shtiMove tne Horu, t y to Bton to consult with “ Arthur,
And here, they had no hope in a here | Church the Ohnrch Christ established | w‘tn wnole °8Brli nntt w“ y| Lyttelton (the head master) and 

Doubt and despair existed upon earth ? I Hnghie himself :"
everywhere. Few, it any, had a be- Thi™?B a that zeason can find qiip PATICMTI V “ With his dear mother, we are til
lief in the future state. Many of the °°t- There is no reason why Caesar Ultfc in I Itll I LI against it (the boy's wish to leave

{SCS^FSîaîviSvS ■ bore disgrace
modern philosophers, relying on un- ing the century just passed. Still, Husband was Dissipated I biB future life which he has as yet
aided rqason could at most point out todoubt these things would be most . . shown. . . . ‘Our little sheltered
a probability of a future state ; since unreasonable, because they are based HOW She Cured Him With 8 boy' as his mother says, and breaks
they had but a vague idea ol God and on euoh authority that to deny it SeCfBt Remedy my heart. I always reckoned on this
man’s duties towards Him ; since would be to overturn all historical iwniouj J, tQ be my gr/at ,rlend aB t grew
they could tell nothing of the certitude. ... ,___ ... /Ckr- old."
origin ot this world or ol man, there H w® haT® 8“°“ certainty with re- / ^ Monsignor Benson in his “ Confes-
exists a necessity ol a divine revela- 6«d to these human events, how sions of a Convert ” relates the dot-
Mon to teach us ol God, ot the origin much greater is our certainty regard- MflA ©fJ ing scene in his father's life :
ofthe world, and of that invisible ‘ug the superhuman events related JE2 yjM “ In October, 1896, my father end-
country which is destined to receive ot Christ, His Apostles and their denly died on hie knees in church
the souls of men after their sépara- successors. Sgmr ^r- kKr I during a visit to Mr. Gladstone, at
tion from the body. Th®8® “® within the domain of 9® W Hawarden. I was superintending the

For reason could not guide us safe- feason. The testimony to the fact I t f Sunday school at the Eton mission
ly through the wilderness of this life. 18 what we examine. \ / I when a telegram was put into my
It could not lead us to the promised That Christ lived upon earth, that 'K l hands announcing the fact. On my
land that lies beyond. Reason can He performed many wonderful works, I I way up to Hawarden that night I re
find out some truths, at, for example, *hti> His miracles proved Him to be cited as usual the Evening Prayer
the existence of God. But there are God, that i*® chose twelve Apostles, X « appointed for the day, and in the
certain truths that the deepest Intel- that after His death He sent them natiently borne the second lesson read the words : ‘Lord
lect of man could never fathom, mto the world to teach H>s Go.p.l to ®rT“tio£ suffer me first to go and bury m,
Hence the necessity of revelation. ®y8r?,1 oreat”re, that some of His 8 husband’s drinking habits, father, and then I will follow Thee.’

Revelation has been given. God’s Apostles and disc pies, yea™ after I du^r^gmJ your marvellous remedy for Within six weeks of his father’s
«Machine the cross ol Christ, was a ?*' death| embodied part of His I the cure of drunkenness, which I could I death the claims of the Catholic

hlncïr to the Jew but to teachings in the Gospels, epistles and give my husband secretly. I decided to Ohnroh eame before Robert Hugh 
etumblingdilock to the Jew, t other writings which we call the New try it. I procured a package and mixed Benion for the first time, and his re- 
the educated, the rat}°““*8“C Gree , Testament, that the Church which He it in his food and coffee, and, as the ran- M » th charoh followed as 
It was folly, as it still is to those who fdd t„ lead men to heaven was edy was odorless and tasteless, he did ®®P"““ Jnto toe Uburcn ioiiowea as
snake a god of reason. “ continue till the end ot time ac- not know what it wa. that so quickly “ °0“,®q" °* r!®"”!'!
^““’ve^htaS to UsTneasnre° Tdl?8 *°W^V^’c™up M^ppe^fte'for he has followed his conscience after

subject everythlng to ita measure^ Ghost would teach her til tenth mud ^turned, he stuck to his work til," said an Anglican bishop to Mrs.
•nd when its measure oonld reao no I that He Himself would abide with I re„uiariyi and we now have a happy I Benson, “ and what else could hit 
farther, it wm sure it had measured her forever, and that this Church has home. After he waa completely cured, I father wish for him than that ?” 
Infinity, God Himself. It is the finite I never ceased for the past eighteen I mid him what I had done, when he 
measuring the infinite ; poor, weak, I hundred years to lead souls to heaven I acknowledged that it had been his eav- 
helplett human reason declaring I by teaching Christ’s doctrines pure I ing, as he had not the resolution to break 
Itself the judge of eternal reason. and nndeflled—these are well known, off of his own accord. I hereby advise til

The proper office ot reason ls to well founded historical facts, which women afflicted as I was to give your
examine whether God has spoken to the reason of any man, whose mind ' remedy 811181 

when it finds that God has I is not darkened by the thick clouds

May the Lord blase thee and keepdignity of labor. The river, idle for which the monks had hoped to save 
centuries past, now works the busy for their bees. And as you stand ad-1 thee. May He show Hie face to thee 
mill, grinds the wheat, and cute the miring this beautiful picture, a sound and have mercy on thee. May He
great forest trees into planks ot every comes to your ear which carries you turn Hie countenance to thee and
else and shape. Here are native boys back to the old world, back to the give thee peace. May the Lord bless
preparing the African mahogany, Homeland. It brings before your | thee.—St. Francis to Brother Leo
others are hewing stones, while still mind the days ol your youth, the
others are busy at the wine vaults, friends ot yore, the old parish church,
getting them ready for the vintage and the gray-haired priest. It echoes
that will soon be gathered. In the o'er valley and hill ; the native rests
orchard, filled with trees from every from his work, and with the monk
country, birds of gay plumage flit to and nnn bends In prayer—for it is
and fro, while over the fields ot snow, the Angelos bell, ringing out the
white lilies swarm the honey suckers, Angels greeting, the Sweet Ave
robbing the niants ol the sweetness | Maria !"—Sacred Heart Review.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON i*o orQUINQÜAGBSIMA SUNDAY
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Bicycle, with all Uteit Improvements. %

We ship on approval to
any e-tilress in Canada, without any 

Lifts ^ deposit,andallow|QDAYS’TRlAL.
It will not coat you one cent U not 

L III satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

I moo not buy ÿtëïiïz;,
K\ Iflm or sundries at any prie t until you 
l\ Il IIMl get our latent 1015 Illustrated catalogue 

l|l\ If RMS and learn all about out apecial propo- 
|UU lOà sition.The low prices wUfavonUb you.

lari '‘oHEOENT
and catalogue with fufl part iculartwUl
beaenttoyou FrOO|POOtpalOf
by return malt DO ROt Walts

- Write it eiOW.HYSLOP BROTH ana, Limitas
Datf. 1 TOEUYTO, CaasA

O aKZc
:

I YOUR BACKarà« J r Is a Barometer. When it hurts, 
It means that the Kidneys need 
help. Take Gin Pills—Canada’s 
own remedy for all Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles. 60c. a box, 
6 for $2.50. “Made in Canada”.

Well, I’m i
»

Glad There’s \ j||| 
a “Safford” at VyS 
Home to Keep ^
the Folks Warm
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'■‘>4 lAIt wee tar different from the Chris
tian’s Credo, " I believe in the resur- A

1

PILLSReason, then, is not that light
The man whose wife and 

children are protected by a 
Safford Hot Water Heating Sys- . . 
temhashismindat rest when he’s ' !V - 
away from home in bad weather.

He knows that, by means of the choke damper at 
top of the Safford boiler (an exclusive Safford feature), 
his wife or son can control the*Safford and have a 
warm house no matter how hard the wind may blow 
or how low the temperature drop.

He knows, too, that the Safford boiler is built to 
hold the fire, without coaling up, much longer than an 
ordinary boiler. The Safford will retain the fire for 24 
hours. Nodanger of it going out if the folks oversleep.

Women find it easy to attend to the Safford, too. 
It is easy to shake, because you stand erect. It is 
easy to put coal in the roomy door. The ashes are 
readily removed.

The Safford System is built by 
specialists with 30 years’ experience 
in steam and hot water heating. It 
costs no more than others. Send us 
your name and address on a post 
card and we’ll mail you 
promptly our
ing” booklet. A mighty in
teresting booklet to those in
terested in learning about the 
most advanced ideas in home 
beating.

lAiAness of the valley ot life to the prom- FOR THEI—
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Ç2!AS Beautiful Rosary
I!

Complete with Crucifix
■

F*-**
wk W I Rosary is made

I X Æ 1 1 ’,rom our beet
, Xa. ^ i qufht7 01ted cut amethyst 
► flag < ooloi beads, with
I Vnr < strong lock link

attachmentsA&d 
dainty crucifix.

I price

I
A\

!
!

for this Ro
sary is one dol
lar but to all 
readers of the 

, Catholic 
’ loord • we 
are offering a 

'special discount 
of 2$ p.c. and 

! will send one 
postpaid upon 
receipt of 75c. 

I Or if you will 
d . act as our 

tentative in your 
1 ' district and sell 

only ia of our 
. size 16x10 multi- 

•’iv color Oleograph

JH) i«
'xwa
HOlUt

I
1

Steffi

‘‘Home Heat-
1

at all times, to ba able to give a «
AS

liDominion Radiator Company Pictu
each, we will give you one of these beautiful 
absolutely free.

Our Pictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly ia 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit ns the 
amount of your sales $1.80, and your 
Rosary will be sent you by return mall 
Address :

Toronto, Canada
Branches at Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton

e

11

IBENSON AND HIS 
FATHER

Boilers Radiators 1«
COLONIAL ART CO.. Rssk HI.. TeiSStS. Del.

D(§) 1Dr. McTaggart-s Vegetable 
Remedies for these habits are ^ 
safe, inexpensive home treat- 
nients. .No hypodermic 
injections, no loss of 
time from business, ^
and positive /

S5
Po Liter

ature and 
medicine sent inInfectious Disease

plain, sealed pack
ages. Address or consultand

^Eddy^ Tissue Paper Towels*1 Dr. McTiiiart’s Remedies
dg. Cor. Bay 
TORONTO

Stair B1 A Adelaide Sts.
. CAN.

It is absolutely essential to burn everything which has been 
used in a room or house of infection. You will find our Paper 
Towels very adaptable for use in the care of the sick. They are 
most sanitary and economical, for they are MADE TO BE 
BURNT. Doctor and Nurse will appreciate them. Also, they are 
so absorbent and soft they will not irritate the most sensitive skin. 
Can be used to take the place of Serviettes or Dish Towels — in fact 
there are a hundred and one uses to which they may be put and 
which you will discover at once, when you begin to use

Good for $1 Pair'
of Draft» to Try sad New Book on

Rheumatismafter.

When filled in and mailed to 
DYER, Dept. Pxy, Jackson, Mich.

FREDERICK

“ Eddy’s Paper Towels’* Name

Address.........Made o£ softest tissue, chemically pure and well crimped,

Read my extraordinary offer below

Out Off Here
For Value, Service, 

Home Com- 
-SfeHial» forts

Meet me at the Send TodayTuller for thl»
%•re- FREE

BOOKr?)jis

Telia how to 
get rid of your 

Rheumatism 
Without 

■Medicine, 
Without In

convenience, 
and Without 

Risking 
One Penny. 

My simple method 
has brought com
fort and happiness 

to thousands of sufferers from this piti
less curse of rheumatism. I can send you 
letters from nearly every civilized coun
try on the globe telling of cures by my 
Drafts in every stage of the disease, even 
after 30 and 40 years of cruel pain, and after the 
most expensive treatments and baths had failed. 
Get my book and leam about my m 
such faith in my Drafts that I gladly send them on 
approval to any sufferer who writes. Just send me 
your name. Try mv Drafts when they come, and if 
you are satisfied tram mark y ,»
with the benefit re- „ d

sFvXEXfflla#
2biy meke'iuch M otter H I were not poiithre tint

matter where located or how revere. Send your
SÆS- T*,;.d> Srffii 

CyretumS. Add,ire Frtoarlok Dysr. Dept. 
PX7, Jackson, Mich.

Rheumatism
Treated j 
Through

the Feet

JIIMaKlB 
lÉËÈÉif 2 ^n
r.f,;

Bill HWrfrr > ' 1 * • t "
Fi If Fif H v JJJJ n a * I

* 'll 1

-\..-V.vaSis

HOTEL TULLERNew
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, *1.60 Single, *2.60 Up Double 
800 “ “ “ 2.00 ,r 8.00 “ “

4.00 “
" “ 8.00 to 6.00 *' 4.60 “
Total 600 Outside Rooms

ALL ABSOLVTBLY QUIET

ethod. I have

THE ANGELUS BELL IN SOUTH 
AFRICA

2.60100FREE-SEND NO MONEY "A beautiful sight, indeed, is the 
I will send free trial package and I Trappist Settlement in the Wild

on;tk?^o7rn,UoVw^^!r=,1oMpm Wnre'tL0- Lands ot South Africa,” writes Father 
day. Plain scaled package. Correspondence sacred- I Howlêtt, O. M. I. Everything ipeBEfi

"rrSnaoreareaua. I w
Twests, Csssës I ppQQ Mis mind of the bleok man the

100
■poken then Its duty is to believe the I ot passion and prejudice, can find out 
vrord ot God, evenII itia lnoomprehen-1 without the shadow ol » doubt.
■ibis. God oan do many things man I Thus we see that reason will 
mannot understand, Hence when we lead us to the door ot the tone Ohnroh. 
know on good authority that God he* It will teach ns that Jesus Christ is __ , „ ,
Eeuglrt or done eertaln things, we I God, that He founded e Church to 11**1 W1*1 *tr8#1

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

Two Floors—Agents' 
Sample Rooms
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

his eyes ere animated, and his black 
hair is not tinged by gray.

In Petrograd Mr. Tchelleheff is 
generally found in a luxurious suite 
of rooms in one of the best hotels. 
Hs goes about olad in a bine blouse 
with a taeeeled girdle, and baggy 
black bteecbee tucked Into heavy 
boots. He offers his visitors tea from 
a samovar and fruit from the Crimea. 
Speaking of what he had accom
plished for the cause of sobriety in 
Russia Mr. Tohelisheff said :

" I was reared in a small Russian 
village. There were no schools or 
hospitals, or any of the improvements 
we are accustomed to in civilized 
communities. I picked up an educa
tion from old newspapers and stray 
books. One day 1 ct anoed upon a 
book in the bands of a moujik, which 
treated of the barmtulnese of alcohol. 
It stated among other things that 
vodka was a poison.

“ I was so impressed with this, 
knowing that everybody drank vodka, 
that I asked the first physician I met 
if the statement were true. He said 
yes. Men drank it, he explained, be- 

mojnentarily it gave them a 
sensation of pleasant dizziness. From 
that time I decided to take every 
opportunity to discover more about 
the use of vodka.

“ At the end of the eighties there 
famine in Russia, followed by

Would you ?" This from anotherwill look to America as their future 
home. I believe that conditions 
abroad will cause many of the best 
people of these nations to seek our 
shores for their future livelihood. 
If such should prove to be the case, I 
would ask the young men ol Amer
ica to watch the progress ol these 
thrifty foreigners. Many of the 
strangers will be handicapped- in not 
speaking our language, in not know
ing our customs, and, perhaps, by a 
lack of money. But notwithstand
ing these things, many of them will, 
in ten years be ahead of numerous 
young men ol America, who to-day 
have every advantage sued numerous 
opportunities.

Summed up, opportunity and ulti
mate success rest, to a large extent, 
with the individual. There are men 
who will succeed in spite of appar- 

obstaolee.

"WIÜÉlAgirl.
“No, Indeed 1 But there is no 

accounting tor tastes. I think there 
ought to be a special line of ears for 
the lower classes.

All this conversation went on in a 
low tone, but the gentleman had 
heard it. Had the child, too ? He 
glanced at the pale face and saw 
tears glistening in her eyes. Then 
he looked at the group of finely 
dressed girls, who had moved as far 
from the plebeian as the limits of 
the oar would allow. He was angry. 
He longed to tell them that they 
were vain and heartless, as they 
drew their costly trappings closer 
about them, as if fearful of contact 
with poverty's children.

Just then an exclamation—“ Why, 
there is Nettle. Wonder where she 
is going ?" caused him to look out 
upon the corner, where a sweet-faced 
young girl stood beckoning to the 
car-driver. When she entered the 
car she was warmly greeted by the 
five, who made room for her beside 
them. They were profuse in their 
exolamatione and questions.

“ Where are you going ?" one 
asked.

“ oh, what lovely flowers I Who 
are they for ?" questioned another.

‘‘I'm on my way to Belle Clarke's. 
She’s sick, you know, and the flowers 
are for her."

She answered both questions at 
once, and then, glancing towards the 
door of the car, she saw the pale girl 
looking wistfully at her. She smiled 
at the child, a tender look teaming 
from her beautiful eyes; and then, 
forgetting that she too wore a hand
some velvet skirt and a costly jacket, 
and that her shapely 4&ndB were 
covered with well-fitting gloves, she 
left her seat and crossed over to the

i “Johnny-on-the-Spot," on 
truck, will take rare ol all y 
pumping. MCLiarutiiiK 
churning, washing, etc

skids or on

pulping.

PASS IT ON
Hive you BSd » klndnsM cbown ? 

Phi it on.
'Twee not given for thee elone.

Peer it on.
Let it travel down the yeere,
Let it wipe another’i leer*.
'Till in heaven the deed appeare,

Pace it on.
Hail thou found eome preeioue treas

ure ?
Pass it on.

Haul thou not eome peculiar pleas
ure ?

Paee it on.
For the heart growe rich in giving, 
Loving is the truest living,
Letting go ie twice poieeiaing ?

Peel it on.
Have you found the heavenly light ? 

Paee it on.
Soule are groping in the night. 

Daylight gone.
Hold thy lighted lamp on high,
Be a star in someone's sky,
He may live who else would die. 

Pass it on.

Stop wasting your time nod energy in 
useless drudgery I*t “Johnny-on-the- 
Spot” do it—one ol the famous Gilson 
"Goes Like Sixty” Lint—a high quality 
engine at a low price WHITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AND FULL PAllTICU-
LARS ALL SIZES.

lilson Manufacturing Co.
Limited

2723 York St., Guelph, Ontario
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MOST PERFECT MADE BELLSM1*91

Chares.
Chime
Feel

ently insurmountable 
There are other men who will fail, 
notwithstanding opportunity and the 
aesietanoe ol many friends. Every 
men can hew hie etetne of success 
out of the block of opportunity, and 
the neceieery tools are integrity, 
thoroughness and energy, and, I will 
add, judgment and adaptibillty — 
Featui J. Wade, President Mercantile 
Trust Company, St. Louie, Mo., in 
America.

THE INCREASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVINO BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

An armful of 
COLUMBIA 
Records

.WMUlAryOa.

Safety Firstcause
You need an effective, dependable lini

ment and germicide in your home. 
Safety demande that it shall be harmless, 

j Abeorbine, Jr. ie a germicide-liniment 
that combines safety with efficacy — it is 
made of herbs, safe and harmless to use.

Abeorbine, Jr. is safe to use anywhere, 
even by the smallest member of the 
family. Applied to cuts, wounds and 
bruiees, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound aseptic and promotes rapid heal-

ffse Abeorbine, Jr. wherever a high- 
grade liniment or a eafe, powerful, germi
cide is indicated. To allay pain ; to 
reduce sprains, wrenches, swollen veins 
or glands, wens, soft bunches ; to heal 
cuts, bruiees, sores, and ulcers ; to spray 
the throat if sore or infected.

$1.00 and $2.00 per bottle at druggists 
or postpaid.

A Liberal 
postpaid upon receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
W. F. Young, P. D. F., 299 Lymans 
Bldg., Montreal, Can.

makes an evening 
. full of pleasure- ;

—H. Bubton

THE OPPORTUNITY OF THK 
YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA

There ie opportunity to day for 
in Amerloa.

com-

TEN “ I WILL'S ”
" I will study the language of gen- 

tlenei* and refuse to use words that 
bite and tones that orueh.

“ I will practice patience at home 
lest my testy temper break through 
unexpectedly and disgrace me.

“ I will remember that my neigh
bors have troubles enough to carry 
without loading mine on them.

" I will excuse other's faults and 
failures as often and fully as I ex
pect others to be lenient with mine.

“ I will cure criticism with com
mendations, close up egainst gossip 
and build healthy loves by service.

“ I will be a friend under trying 
tests and wear everywhere a good
will face unchilled by aloofness.

“ I will never gloat over gains, bat 
amass only to enrich others and so 
gain a wealthy heart.

“ I will love boys and girls, so that 
old age will not find me stiff and 
soared.

“ I will gladden my nature by smil
ing out loud on every occasion and 
by out looking optimistically.

“ I will pray frequently, think 
good things, believe men and do a 
full day's work without fear or 
favor."

came
agrarian troubles. I saw a crowd of 
peasants demand from a local land
lord all the grain and foodstuffs in 
his granary. This puzzled me ; I 
could not understand how honest 
men were indulging in what seemed 
to be highway robbery. But I noted 
at the time that every man who was 
taking part in this incident was a 
drinking man, while their fellow 
villagers, who were abstemious, had 
sufficient provisions in their own 
homes. Thus it was that I observed

little ones. She laid one hand care- wh0 paid for a nice ride for them in tbe industrial effects of vodka drink- 
lessly on the boy’s thin cheek and I a goat carriage; he also, who treated I ^ng 
she asked interestedly of hie sister ; tbem to oyster soup at the park 

"The little boy is sick, is he not? reBtaurant.
And he is your brother, I am Bare, At 2 o’clock sharp the next day 
he clings so to you.” the two gentlemen met again.

It seemed hard for the girl to an- 1 "This is my wife," the host said 
swer, but finally she said: "Yes, proudly, introducing a comely lady, i . t meeting of the English
miss ; he is sick. Freddy never wbb "and this," as a girl of fifteen entered cwchUni0ntMr.T.H.Bisohoff under
well. Yes, miss, he is my brother. the parlor, "is my daughter.” took t0 discuss “the present position
We re going to the park to see if it “Ah," thought the guest, as he q| the EngUab catholic Movement in 
won’t make Freddy better. extended his hand in cordial greeting, . .. . y,e English Church

“ I am glad you are going," the "this Is the girl whom I met jester- . „ A coherent policy and
young lady replied, in a low voice. day in the street car. I don;t wonder effleient meana ol carrying it out, are 
‘ I feel it will do him good : it is so 1 baE father calls her a darling. She I , opinion, very ranch
lovely there, with the spring flowers ia a darling, and no mistake, bleea needed at the present time it the 
all in bloom. But where is your I herl"—St Paul Bulletin. Catholic religion is to flourish in
lunch ? You ought to have a lunch -,______ England. It may be added that a
after so long a drive.’ ___ , definite creed would also be helpful.Over the little girls face came a I TEMPERANCE I The Guardian thus outlines Mr.

"Yes, miss, mebbe we ought to for DonnmrrmN CAME TO ^L^eservotio^and Exposition of
Freddy’s sake; but, you see, we didn’t HOW PROHIBITION CAME TO 1. » Reato,a.
have any lunch to bring. Tim—he s RUSSIA tion oI devotions to Our Lady in
onr brother—he saved these pennies petrograd, Nov. 18.—There is pro- DubUo worshlp which will require 
purposely so as Freddy could ride to bibition in Russia to-day. prohibi- dogmatic teaching of the truths of 
the park and back. I guess mebbe ^on wbi0h means that not a drop of Qut Lady and will engender an in 
Freddy will forget til about being vodka_ whisky, brandy, gin or any dividual personal devotion to her 
hungry when he gets to the beautiful otbet strong liquor is obtainable witbout which no man can become 
park." I £rom one end to the other of a ter- e Catholic. 8. The right to sub-

Were there tears in the lovely ritory populated by 130,000,000 gtitute tbe Latin for the vernacular 
girl’s eyes? Yes, there certainly people end covering one-sixth of the yaaa t , , or the liberty. . . •
were; and very soon she asked the I habitable globe. u to render it (the Book of Common
girl where they lived, and wrote the The story of how strong drink prajer) mote tolerable for Catholic 
address down in a tablet, which she has been utterly banished from the uge and more oomformable to the 
took from a beaded bag under her Russian empire was related by Michael Weatern Liturgy. 4. Restoration of 
arm. Demitrovitch Tohelisheff,theman dir- tbe contemplative Orders. 6. A

“After riding a few blocks the pretty ectly responsible for putting an end to celibate priesthood. (Cries ot “No,") 
girl* left the car, but she had not left Russia’s grave vice, the vodka habit. g T() the aixth point these five are 
the little ones comfortless. Hall the It should be said in the beginning ^ p,elat0ty and introductory; it is a 
bouquet ol violets and hyacinths was that the word prohibition in Russia I frank and fearless re statement of 
clasped in the sister’s hand, while the must be taken literally. Its use does our relation to the Apostolic See. 
sick boy, with radiant face held in not imply a partially successful at- Mr Biachoff is quite correct in 
his hand a precious package, from tempt to curtail the consumption ol gaying that the gist of the matter is 
which he helped himself now and liquor resulting in drinking in sec- oontatned in his sixth point. Lord 
then, saying to hie sister in a jubilant ret places, the abuse of medical u- Halilax Was equally correct when, in

censes and general evasion ana sub- I djBcuaai0n of Mr. Bisohoff's paper, 
terfuge. It does mean that a 1 be beid that unity with the 
vast population who consumed Holy See Wae highly desirable, but 
$1,000,000,000 worth of vodka a year ; that in the de,ite f„r unity, principle 
whose ordinary condition has been mngt not be sacrificed. It is a matter 
described by Russians themselves as wonderment, however, that Lord 
ranging from a slight degree of stim- 1 HaRfaI after all hie striving for re- 
ulatlon upward, has been lifted ol- union doog not seem to realize that 
most In one day from a drunken in- the prioe ot unity, as far as the Gath- 
ertia to sobriety. 0r0 church is concerned, is absolute

"I guess its cause she's beautiful as Qn that day when the mobilization and uno0nditional submission to the 
well as her clothes—beautiful inside, 0j the Russian Army began, special gea 0, Rome> until the members of 
you know?” policemen visited every public place (be Anglican Church who seek te-

When the park was reached the where vodka is sold, locked up the I union grasp this point, discussion of 
five girls hurried out with laughter supply of liquor, and Placel* on terms ie futile. Meanwhile it would 
and merry talk. Then the gentleman the shop the imperial seal. Since be interesting, though not particular- 
lifted the little boy in his arm and the manufacture and sale of vodka is Jy profltable, to know that Dr. 
carried him out of the car, across a government monopoly in Russia, it I jjcKim, whose anti-Catholic screed 
the road and into the sweet-smelling is not a difficult thing to enforce pro- mjaoaned B book, was recently recoin- 
park, the sister, with her heart full hibition. mended by the self styled “Catholic"
of gratitude, following. It woe he | REMARKABLE CHANGE IN Living Church, thinks of these

NATION "Romanizing" tendencies in the
1 English Establishment.—America.

manevery young
Twenty years ago there were 
paratively few positions paying 
$4,000 or $6,000 a year and over. 
To-day there are many men in var 
ions cities of this country drawing 
salaries of this amount or 
Further, every ten years sees a large 
percentage of new men at the head 
of the oommeroiol and financial in
stitutions of America. These new 
men come largely from the ranks, a 
toot which illustrates that the oppor
tunity for young men is greater to
day than ever in the history of this 
nation. Business will continue to 
expand and new products will be 
manufactured, new fields for the sale 
of merchandise will come into exis
tence, and no country on the globe 
promises better than does the United
S*ÛÏhampered by social, hereditary, 
or other caste distinction, the young 
man of America is free to make him
self whatever his natural ability, en
ergy and activity dictate. It is only 

to look about and see on all

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL
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Trial Bottle will be sent
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MADE IN CANADA
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/necessary
sides the number of oar most sue 
oessfal men whose origin was 
humble. With few advantages and 
many handicaps, they began the 
struggle ot life. Nevertheless, they 
progressed step by step and reached
the goal of success by sheer will . . . ,nower energy and grit. These men Two gentlemen friends who hod 
had not a college education but been parted tor manyyears metma 
thev had an indefatigable détermina- crowded city thoroughfare. The one 
tion to learn and succeed. The who lived in the city was on his way 
voung man who argues that his pro to meet a pressing engagement, 
grass is handicapped because he has After a few expressions ot delight,
education^*wiîfVnot**go"far* toward “‘‘WeU. I'm off, I’m sorry but I

success. Poverty never spoils a can’t help it. I will lo°k f°r
■mod man Unearned prosperity morrow at dinner. Remember 2
often “ora. Thera are always o’clock sharp. I m anxiou. lor you
Bood reasons for a real man's sue- to see my wife and child.
ora, It“ not due to luck. Lack of “ Only one child?” asked the
iUCC8,Vnle.£tten th8 r68UU °l W“t8d “‘"Duly one," came the answer, ten- 
°PSome men learn all they know fierly—“ a daughter, she’s 
from books others from life. Both I do assure you. 
ue essential to a degree. It is the And then they prated, the stronger 
man who knows enough about proo- in the city getting into a street era, 
tice to test hi» theories for defects bound for the park, whither he de 
that gives the world a shove around sired to go.
em its axis and finds a fair margin Alter a block or two a group of five 
ot profit for himself from the effort, girls entered the car ; they were all 
vAnnaiinn ia a Bood deal like eating, young, and evidently belonged to whisper:
One cannot always tell what portion- families of wealth. Each was attired “she said we oonld eat ’em all— 
jar thing he learned that did him in a very becoming spring suit. eVery one—when we got to the park,
most Bood A young man must go to Doubtless they were going to the What made her so sweet and good to
wort to the morning with a firm de- park for a picnic. They seemed very me? She didn't call us ragamuffins
termination to make that day count happy and amiable, until the car and wasn’t afraid to have her dress
tor“omething it he expects to return again stopped, this time letting in touch ours, and she called me a dear’
home with any degree of eatisfactlou. pale-faced girl of about eleven rad ahe did. What made her?"
Depending on" hindsight ’’ to point sick boy of four. These childrenoaf opportunity will never avail him were shabbily dressed and toelr
much. The capable man ie one port faces there were looks of distress
talk and nine parts judgment rad he mingled with some expectancy,
uses the nine ports of judgment to Were they, too, on their way to the
tell where and when to use the one park ? The gentleman thought so ,
Dart of talk so did the group of girls, for he heard

It is probable that the situation in one ot them Bay, with a look ol dis- 
Europe may result in America hav- dsln : ---
ing a large increase in immigration ; I suppose these ragamuffins are
immigration of a kind that will help on an excursion, too. 
us. There ore many Germans, "I ehouldn^t wont to eave my
French, Austrians and English who door if I had to look like that.

B. LEONARD■; est

_________ QUEBEC : P. et BSS
We make a specialty of Catholic church window;

nOUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A DARLING

a darling

And Sue whispered back:

I

From the day this step was token, 
drunkenness vanished in Russia.
The results ere seen at once in the 
peasantry ; already they are begin
ning to look like a different race.
The marts of suffering, the pinched The capital of New England is now 
looks of illness and improper nour- a catholic city, yet it was not by the 
ishment have gone from their faces. I will or usage of the Catholic major- 1 
There has been also a remarkable lty tbat the waits went singing their 
change in the appearance of their Christmas oarols up and down the 
clothes. Their clothes are cleaner, Qill Rather it was the effect of 
and both the men and women appear Protestantism softening to what was 
more neatly and better dressed. The I lovely and lovable in the observance 
destitute character of the homes of ot tbe hallowed time, after the grim 
the poor has been replaced with arg when Boston was so forbidding- 
something like order and thrift. ly a puritan city, with a terrible con-

In Petrograd and Moscow the I eoience against every form of Christ- 
effect of these improved conditions I maa observance.

I is fairly startling. On holidays in I 8o comments the Editor of the 
these two cities inebriates always Baay chair, in Harper’s Magazine, 
filled the police stations and often I >• Tbe catholic majority ” oan not but 

I they lay about on the sidewalks and I jeei tbat the more their Protestant 
even in the streets. Things are so brethren study Catholic customs and 
different to day that unattended ,mRate them, the closer earnest souls 
women may now pass at night wjr oome to a knowledge of the true 

I through portions ot these cities taltb- Reading the history of Christ- 
where it was formerly dangerous mag practices in Merrie England 
even for men. Minor crimes and takes the reader back to the time 
misdemeanors have almost vanished. I when England was Catholic England.

Tohelisheff, the man who virtually That la an excellent beginning for a 
accomplished this miracle, was a oourge o( study that muet bring the 
peasant by birth, originally a house honegt student into the Church of 
painter by profession, then Mayor of I christ. May some ot least of those 
the city of Samara, rad now a mil- devoted carol singers be one with us 
lionoire. Physically he is a giant, I in laltb next Christmas Eve, and par- 
standing over 6 feet 4 inches in his tiolpate with us in the glorious oele- 
etooking feet, and of powerful build. b,ation 0f Christmas, that is, accord 
Although he is fifty-five years old, he lng to our English dictionaries, 

| looks ranch younger. His move- christ Mass, the Mass ol Christ.— 
menti display the energy of youth, 1 8aored Heart Reviaw.

’P, x -VoCAROL-SINGING AND 
CATHOLICITYMADE IN CANADA miwDo

*Make your “Meat” Canadian XVheat ""but 
be sure it is the whole wheat prepared in 
a digestible form—that’s what you get when 
you eat SHREDDED WHEAT the food that puts 
you on your feet. It is not what you eat, but what 
you digest that makes muscle, bone and brain. 
SHREDDED WHEAT is a complete food for build
ing the perfect human body. Ready - cooked 
and ready-to-serve.

miyou
want to 
know how 
to add to the

In IM
\\\

life of your 
clothes? Use ;yfl

1 èXJ? g]
s :38E ILUX^

the washing preparation that is 
different. LUX is the pure essence 
of soap in flakes. It yields a snow- ‘ It 
like, creamy lather that coaxes rather 
than forces the dirt out of clothes. LUX 
is a wonderful cleanser and restorer, the \ »
daintiest hands or filmiest fabrics need never 1, J. i,, 
fear it. Just the thing for valued silks and HI,11II | 
laces or any garments that touch the skin. 'I l|| I

i :

Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, BISCUIT and TRIS- 
CUIT— the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with 

Triscult, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with 
soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for

C..kx:^J)yfruits; 
butter or 
white flour bread. S!> «ÎVMj

VLUX Wont Shrink Woollens. 
At all grocers—10c.

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
7

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East 42-J

Made In Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.

The True Safeguard 
of Baby’s Health

^SllenburgsFoods
The milk of a healthy mother confers a degree of immunity 
to infection to the young infant. Many mothers, however, 
though wilting, cannot nurse their babies for various reasons. 
In such cases the greatest care should be taken in selecting a 
proper substitute. Ordinary cow’s milk cannot be regarded as 
a safe food for infants ; it is acid, contains indigestible curd, 
and is almost invariably contaminated with harmful germs. 
By using the “Allenburys” Foods, which are free from all 
dangerous organism, and effectually replace human milk 
security for Baby is ensured and vigorous growth and health 
are promoted. The ‘‘Allenburys’’ Foods are largely used and 
recommended by the Medical and Nursing Professions; they 
have stood the test of time and have become a household 

necessity all over the world.

Malted Food No. 5.
From 6 months upwards.
In tins at 30c. and 60c.

Milk Food No. 2.
From 3 to 6 months.

In tins at 50c. and $1.

Milk Food No. Is
From birth to 3 months. 
In tins at 50c. and $1.

The Allen & Hanburys 
Go., Limited

66 Gerrard Street East, 
TORONTO

Write for free book 
"Infant Feeding & 
Management" —64 
pages of valuable in
formation for every 
mother.
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attention to the Injustice of them, 
einee Oetholie soldiers end oitizeni 
were doing so much for the Colonie! 
eeuee.

mother, whose beautiful faith and 
true Christian fortitude were re
vealed In the admirable constancy and 
resignation with which she accepted 
her cross, as they had also been dis
played years ago when with the gen
erous heart of a noble Catholic 
mother ehe gave her three daughters, 
one after another, to the service of 
God In the Ursuline Order.

The other members of the family 
who survive the deceased are her three 
sisters, Mother M. Scholastics and 
Mother M. Grace, of the Ursuline 
Convent, Chatham, and Mrs. Wm. 
Holland, Malden, Mass, and seven 
brothers, Audley, Cleveland ; Ross 
and Howard, Winnipeg ; Bertram and 
Joe, Montreal : Gladstone, Toronto ; 
and Stuart, Yorktown, Alta.

May she rest in peace I

Peter, to whom alone Christ com- "The paragraph is utterly unfound- 
mttted the keys of Hie spiritual ed In fact. . . 
kingdom, to be possessed by Peter I have not had one moment s 
and by his successors, to the end of wavering -of trust in the Oathollc 

"To renew all things In Christ" was tirno. Among the great events Chureh ever «jooe 1 *?*
_ .*• lj i, pnnA Pina y which deserve especially to be celled into her fold. I hold end evef beveÎLSSSTIirSntttod?tooniH to mind «leading up to the mighty held, that her Sovereign Pontiff 1.
™ëtoad to the end the constant and Impulses of the Holy SpUit expert- the oentre of unity and the Vicar of remained to the ena sne cone.au. an aQ^d wlthln the church to day we Christ, and I have ever had and have
Àâmrmined all his reforms within the must not forget the splendor and still an unclouded faith in her creed determinedall hisreiorms wwnm s -Wan the devotion to St. in all its articles, a supreme satis-
Church, and ever inflamed anew h s poieph ae Pataon of the Universal taction In her worship, discipline 
?X‘n thit «Jl or to. oau.e ot Church, nor, above all, the divinely and teaching, and an eager long ng 
^,us ^toh had wrought such desired consecration of all mankind and a hope against hope that the 

phnrnh old Once to the Sacred Heart, under the many dear friends whom I had met môrf “a'oaral world wSi to be won pontificate of Leo XIII.; an act which in Protestantism may be partakers
™”r_ tQ pthB iove ol christ. Many could not fail to be productive of the of my happiness. . . I should be a
Share were who had rejected all re- most wonderful graces. Immediate- consummate fool (to use a mild
ullnn To others H meant no more ly upon the personal dedication of term) if in my old age I left the land

vaeuelt pantheism, less each individual Catholic to the "flowing with mi Ik and honey ’ for 
?.flait. andTo?mo,e .nnobllngthan Heart of Christ, there was made the city of confusion and the house 

-nftigtni, worship ol Baal or Jove, likewise, in every part of the entire of bondage. . .
The divinity of Christ had again be world, the universal consecration of On various occasions the great 
The divinity oi varie» «« all mankind Christian and infidel, to Oxford convert reiterated the eub-

EHr:0t"C^VtUS ‘hrnmCno“ocly»« ™«eUn
there was need of a renovation. ThM? but° al”o o^ the “prodigal* chi? solemn charge he laid upon the Cath- The profession ol pharmacy offers

We remember the entnusiam witn ' b bave abandoned Thee: olio young men—whom he addressed to the worker an unusually wide and
which that watchword was nrss t tbat they may quickly return in his University lectures—in these productive field of endeavor. Indeed,
caught up by the Catholic worldi : Father’s house, lest they die words : it is so many-sided that it presents a
“ To renew all things in Christ. It wretchedness and hunger. Be Trust the Church of God implicitly sphere of usefulness to men having
was a trumpet call whloh urged men Thou Q( those who are deceived —thank her that she has kept the scientific inclinations as well as to
•o action and roused in their hearts . erroneouB opinions, or whom die faith safe for so many generations, those who ate commercially inclined, whether he later intends to broaden
the highest and noblest at pirations. alooli and call them back and do your part in helping her to it. fruits are within the reach both h|s field of usefulness in allied lines.
With that appeal was given use-wise ^ tbe hBtber truth and unity Of transmit it to generations that come of the self-made man and the college Of course pharmacy holds out no
the most potent means of carrying Faith, so that soon there may be but alter you. graduate. Some of the most promt- inducements to the man who, in the

Jnto effect: the renewal of tne prao- flock* and one Shepherd. Be From the correspondence of the nent men in this country to-day are very beginning, demands »25 a day,
tioe of daily Communion, beginning ThQu K, ti|0 ot those who sit Cardinal's closing years we take two pharmacists or have been pharma- and wishes to work four hours a
with the use of reason in the cmm (q the anclent superstition of excerpts, the first from a letter to cists. day, with an hour free for lunch,
and its first understanding oi sue Gentiles, and refuse not thou the Rev. A. Spurrier, in which New- The educational requirements But for the man who is satisfied to
essential doctrines of our Holy rann, aeUver them out 0f dark man regrets that the state of his which the prospective pharmacist net twenty or twenty five dollars a
and ending only with life ltseir. ouon negg into the iigbt and kingdom ol fingers compels him to be brief. He must possess are becoming more day, once a week, and is willing to
was to be the way, more impôt a (;o(j asks : stringent each year. This is as it work with a vim, pharmacy becomes
even than human eloquence ana ^ u 1Wg relgn 0f the Heart of "Who can have dared to say that I should be, for it is but right that the a camDg rich in opportunities, just
learning, for the spiritual couquess chtigt tbat tbe desire of the Supreme am disappointed in the Church of men who are charged with responsi- waiting to be seized and made the
of the world. How much has already pontifl and the object of hie pontlfl- Rome? I say dared because I have bilities as grave as those of the phar- most of.
been achieved we all know, and ine oate ean ba fulfilled—the prevalence never uttered, or written or thought, macist, should possess good academic Thq service of the pharmacist to
future will see a continuation ot ine divine charity among men. Close or felt the very shadow of disappoint- training as well as good vocational the community in which he lives are
work which has been egu after this lignai consecration, eo ment.” training. The day when a grammar 0f such a nature as to place even the
auspiciously. . , solemnly made, there descended upon The second quotation, which fol- school education sufficed for the pro- most commercially inclined in apoei

What, we may at times nave asKea ^ garth the fire of Eucharistic lows, is from a letter that Cardinal fessional man has passed into history, tion where he is looked up to by the
ourselves, is to be the watcnwora oi |ervOT| like a new Pentecostal gift. Newman wrote to Mr G. T. Edwards, and unless the lad who has been un- people at large. Every educated i “ The weather, our health and our
the new pontificate / çenaimy we enkindled within us formerly Secretary to the London able to obtain more than a grammar man can command the respect of his habitg have d ' much t0 destroy in
knew that there could be no depark « wotld ablaze. So at Evangelical Society. It bears the school training further educates him- fellow citizens, and the pharmacist ?s the habiu1f mortiflcation Ld
„e from the P«P0*e set htaMlf by ^ ^ ^ realized| M lully as po.si- date of Feb. 24,1887 : self by constant private study he is ig no exception to this rule. In the " « denial during Lent," says the
Pope Pius X.: to renew the world m b,e|thewiBhof the Holy Father, the "I will not close our correspond- most likely to fall tax short of success larger communities it is of course | Brookl,,n Tablet “ Fasting owing

Ï ;»k,U? VTe w«e not kêpUoM special object of his pontificate: race, without testifying my simp e in a profession. Unhappily the word m0re difficult for the druggist to be- £, the strain of modern business, is
it to take ? We were not p g „ the charity of Christ may pre- love apd adhesion to the Catholic pharmacist signifies to the greater come as important a personage as he fagt beComtng a lost art. There is 
« e,iPctt0mB irkewT.e the announce- vail among men."-Joseph Hus.lein, Roman Church not that I think you portion of the laity merely a drug- Can become in rural districts, but nee'd cf po6lt?v6 worbe 0, devotion to
iica! came likewise the ann^uc s, j„ in American. doubt this ; and did I wish to give a store proprietor or a drug clerk, that is true for all professions. take tbe place of mortification if we
ment of the special objeot ana un . reason for this full and absolute de And drug store in these days, at least There is hardly a city or town in _ieh t0 keeD alive the spirit ot Lent
alterable aim of the present P°“tifl- votion, what should, what can I say, i„ the big cities, means to the public whioh pharmacy is not represented - unless ve do penance ve shall all
cate. It is btie^y clettrl7^bat™be CARDINAL NEWMAN’S but that those great and burning B modified form of department store, by gome members of the profession likewiee perish ? is just as impera-
up for us in the words . That the am *TTNrnTT T7ATTIT truths, which I learned when a boy, ln which the sale of drugs and the wben questions of the public health {ive to day as it was in the days of
°h“r y^Christmay STAUNCH FAITH ,r0m Evangelical teaching, I have compounding ol prescription, play are „nder discussion. the dUcipli“ anltL hair shirt-
men. The tex. which the Pope tells -----.----- found impressed upon my heart with only a minor part. This conception The activities of pharmacists in P
us he will never weary of repeat g, gome interesting correspondence fresh and ever increasing force by 0f pharmacy may hold good to a tbe Government service, in hospitals,
is taken from the Apostle oi love ana be,ween Mr. W. 8. Lilly and the Rev. the Holy Roman Church ? That great extent in the larger cities, but with manufacturing concerns, in
expresses the intimate desire oi ine Alexander Whyte, D. D. ( Principal, Church has added to the simple jf the average drug store in the Uni- analytical and research laboratories
Hedrt of Christ : Love oneanomer. New college Edinburg, and senior Evangelicalism ol my first teachers, ted States is token as a criterion, the and in the retail store, offer so great I What does a sermon do for you ?
Here, in his own words, is t minister of St. Georges United Free but it has obscured, diluted, en- ethical side of pharmacy, it it does a variety of interesting, useful and It elevates you. You complain that
and objeot of his pontificate . Church of that city ), appeared in tbe feebled, nothing ot it. On the con- not overshadow the commercial side, remunerative work that the reports you have to shovel mortar, wash

"You see, venerable bre ren, London Tablet ( Oct. 3.) Mr, Lilly's trary I have found a power, a re- fa at least as prominent. of yearly increases in the number of dishes, drive a horsecar, count money
necessary it is to make every e letter, dated Sept. 15, 1914, states : source, a comfort, a consolation in Pharmacy is one of the very few students in attendance at colleges of all day, and that such things keep
so that the charity 0 * ... J ‘ An illness confining me for some our Lord's Divinity and atonement, professions which offers to the etu- pharmacy excite little wonder. the soul down to an earthly level,
prevail among men. inis wiu c ■ weekg tQ bgd bag recently given in His Real Presence in Communion, dent an opportunity to earn a living The worker will succeed in any Well, then, go to church and be ele- 
tainly be Our aim alway me an opportunity of reading a num- in His Divine and human power, while he is attending college. The une 0f endeavor that he may select, vated. Listen to the word of God,
special object ot unr roni . ^ Q( bookg which I have from time which all good Catholics indeed drug store boy, who later becomes and pharmacy offers not only a great which raises you up above the 
Let this also, we exaon you, ta ume jBid aside for a more conven- have, but which Evangelical Chris- the clerk and proprietor, may acquire deal ot work to the worker, but a commonplace things of your life, or,
your work. We shall not De wea y geagon> Among them was your tiens have but faintly. But I have his practical experience even while great variety as well, of which the rather, which sanctifies them and
of urging upon men to give e eoi " Newman," With much of that in- not strength to say more."—Sacred he is attending the grammar and true professional man never tires. makes you see in them stepping
the teaching of the Apostie at. jonn, teregt. v0ium6 p atn in cordial Heart Review. / high school. In fact, many proprie- Charles M. Mtjnsch, I stones to heaven. There is no doubt
Love one another. __ svmnathv But there is a passage in -------- ---------- tore prefer school boys who can give Munsch, Protzmann Co. that a man needs a great deal ofWhat is this purpose but the com sympathy^ ^Bul lucre » ^p ^8.^ ttTJHTTT TNTW their services during the "time off" courage to face the difficulties of life,

tinuation of the lublime minion of j though I do not doubt un- DEATH OF URSULINE tter BOhool houri. Pharmaceutical There ii no use denying that for
Pope Pius X. Only by the renewal of f ravnetY(;n™0Ueb It ia as follows : RELIGIOUS college courses are usually so
all things in Christ can we ever hope i«entlonaliy. it is as io , arranged that the student attends
that the charity itself of Christ shaU matterl agBnre „s that Newman The Ursuline Community of "The classes only on alternate days of the
Ptt8Vai1t.Ah« f«rvT 0f ano6tolicbdav11 largely returned to his mother's Pines, " Chatham, Ont., recently week, and is thus enabled to continue
return to tim e P , Huguenot and Puritan faith in hie suffered a severe lose in the death ot his drug store work, both for expert- i Arrangements have been made

-l^h^stinMished the early l«t days. And I believe it. But Mother Mary Benedict, formerly ence and financial remuneration. whereby the ordinary rate of two
“ R«,hnld how these I then he should have said so himself, Miss Mary Victoria Murphy, of Kings- There is no other calling which I CBnta per ounce applicable to all let

s ' . another " and he should have openly apologized ton, Ont. The deceased religious offers greater opportunity for aa" terB sent from Canada to the United
Christians love one anoiner. ^ Bnd repudiated all he had ever entered the Ursuline Order about vancement than the profession of Kingdomi will appiy to letters ad-
^"^.^V^liT shVlluv recention of written, and had instigated others to thirteen years ago, and has always pharmacy. The man who clerks dregged to British and Canadian
îa4'wnlîfwinhàrist cancre attain to write, to the detriment ot apostolical been one of its most esteemed mem- to-day may own 6 J0"*””" troops on the continent. The rate
+w^H<rt.?«i0nnrfection ot love which and evangelical religion.’ bers, as well on account of her virtu- row. As soon as he is le*“'ly q““ „ on ordinary letters from Canada for

^ It waln^tably “ The close and unbroken friend- 0us life and edifying example as for her fled as a pharmacist he can become I tbe contlnent iB flve cents for the
‘ itself of the Ho v ship with which Cardinal Newman talents and ability, particularly as a his own boss, and ‘hat l*.°“® °f first ounce, and three cents for each

•t the institution itself of the Holy hJQced mg lrom tbe yea, 1873 till teacher of music. ‘he greatest advantages which phar- gubgequent ounoe, so that this ex-
Eucharist that Out LO g tbe day „( bis death, lays on me the Though never of a very robust macy possesses over other callings. tengion ct tbe two cent an ounce rate
those commandments of His love dnty utterly denying the assertion constitution, she was yet an indefat- Most other professional men are de- ^ utterg addressed to our soldiers
which Pope Benedict ■tbat at the end of his life he ‘ largely igable worker ; herienergy seemed ex- pendent upon the people higher up Qn tbe oontinent, ie a decided reduc- ,
together in his û"* ' returned to his mother's Huguenot haustless, and tbe loving generosity for their positions and advancement. L in (aTour 0f correspondence Toronto, January 13th, 1915.
“This is my commandment thatyou paritan laith . a phrase used by with which she first devoted herself Few can start in business on their to the soldiers.
love one another. These things i M lg evident from the context, to the service of the Lord never own account because of the great _______
command you that you love one J , ta the Lutheran doctrine, knew any abatement. She wee of an amount of capital necessary, whereas
mother." By tha ï“|®pt^d which you describe as ' apostolic and extremely retiring disposition, loving the average drug clerk who lives eco | SOME CHANGES 
of the Sacrament ol His Body ana evangelical religion,' and which New- to be unnoticed and unknown ; but nomically can save sufficient money
Blood was to» be imade' P6™®4 “ man judged himself to have utterly the more she shrank from all pub- to start himself in business in a com-
early Church that “°“t c0“p'et® refuted to his book on ' Justification.' uoit, and the more lowly she became paratively short time. Pharmacy
.U bonds ol love: That bey may retutea^ ^ interegting t0 know. if ln Jer own eyes, the more deeply offers a fie d to the man who after
aïl be one, as thou Father in me and ^ ^ 1q b poeitlon to make a die diâ she win her way into the strong- leaving college, decides to make the
1 H is tois zeal for the perfection of closure on wh-t authorU, toe state- h” cM ^oT^de au! a°t th!*sam! I It must not be forgotten, however
charity which permits of no discord nient rests ^^^te repUed taSe frUnd. P time it cffe.s a field to the druggist that the bitter feelings of bigotry and
or dissensions. The solemn condem- „ Y are certainly safe in saying Never perhaps did life and death whose tendencies are commercial, intolerance inflamed by the publica
ÏÏiï'aZ thMe°dUpsnioBfmpohp“ Iïp. ra,\Lgr1VSrgnïCsi:y tor ma!, TtfSiïS S&S S f ^

, sssS'Æï ‘Sgâ.’îgaj

and priests ever more closely to the I matiertohimd much better than any I to the Master s wire heid in U at the end of this course the grad- are at work to-day in certain parts
bilbopi and to the Holy See. Perfect I J . v ' 'make the re-1 «-Vi» Pnnvanfc rhanal on Saturday I nate decide! that pharmacy ii not I of the country, lead to any similarobedlencetoallconstltutedauthority deeply sor^ to have to make the re toe Convey Oiapel on Satu ay I ^ ^ to tolloW| his result. For political purposes men
must be rooted in the love of God, in fraction, yet I«ayin reply toyou ^“presided in thé time has not been wasted, for he has are making appeals to the ignorant

“S to - ««to to M. Ml,. OtoM, to U toto .«to tolhitoT™ Sltoto
nant denial, which, says Mr. Ward, I burg, and Rev. F. Prosper, 0.1. positions to research and com- the depth of the patriotism ot Oath-
e^^alffilanmistakably^onlceoord.— T^ceased Mother Mary Bene- mercial laboratories. Thu. a phar- olio «UIm» dunUamw
The d“ni“ appeared in the Globe I dictwaea daughter ol Mrs. J. B. maceutioal education, coupled with I ^ve been any doubt ol ‘bis, for even
whioh had copied the false statement I Murphy, formerly ot Kingston, and good practical experience, becomes during ennnreesine the célébra
from ». Stamford Morning Adver- «°».«"“L6 whethl* he int“ds to fZwTé tion of the anti-Papal demonstration.
tl,Dr.(N.wJmü ^ot.: | ïylüthy i. UR tor th.^rrowto! I pralti- ot pharmacy itself or I on the 5th of November, and called

the watchword- The ChoirOF THE NEW PONTIFICATE1
Non resident catholic rate

payers IN SASKATCHEWANNo Choir can do themselves 
justice with a-poor Church 
Organ. A

i,

Saskatoon, Seek., Jan. 28,1915
According to the School Act of the 

Province of Saskatchewan, Catholics 
are obliged to pay their School Taxes 
tor the support of Separate Schools 
only. There are a large number of 
non-resident Catholics throughout 
the Dominion, in tbe United States 
and Europe whose Taxes year alter 
year go to the support of tbe Public 
schools.

The City Assessor of Saskatoon is 
now sending out the assessment 
Notices for the year 1915. Non resi
dent Catholics who own propeity in 
this City are kindly asked to carefully 
read over their assessment Notices 
and it not properly designated in the 
column for Separate School purposes, 
to immediately notify the City As
sessor, or T. Smithwlck, Secretary of 
the Separate School Board of Saska
toon,

i Attention to this important matter 
will render valuable aid to the cause 
of Catholic Education in the Prov
ince »f Saskatchewan.

nearly all ot us life is a hard road to 
travel. Then why do you say that 
half an hour once a week ie too much 
to give to a sermon ? For in the 
sermon you learn how to fight your 
battles. There tbe comforting truths 
of religion are brought home to you : 
there you learn how to hope ; there 
you are cleansed and strengthened 
and equipped for the battle of life ; 
there are taught the highest joy 
known to man-, the love of God.

KARN!

Church Organ
will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Earn.

6,

THE YOUNG MAN AND 
PHARMACY Beautiful St. Patrick’s 

Day Souvenir
* Picture For Every Irish Canadian Home

The Karn-Morrls Piano t 
Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Factanas, Woodstock and Ustowel

Note the America

f'cntrepiece contains beautiful photograph cf old 
Irith House of Parliament, and surrounding it are life 
like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. Dillon. Joseph 
Devlin, Daniel O'Connell, Michael Davitt, Henry 
Grattan, Charles Stewart Parnell, W. E. Gladstone, 
and H H. Asquith. Picture is 11 inches by ib in. 
mounted on embossed paper, beautifully fiiut-hrd in 
six colors, and is imported direct from Ireland.

Mailed free to any part of Canada and the United 
States on receipt of money order for 50 cents.

AGENTS WANTED.

T. J. McKENNAWANTED 26 1 Grove St Jersey City, N. J.
We have placed into stock 100 

gross of Sbemrocke and while they 
last we will sell them at $1.25 a 
gross.
Mums and Roses. 40 cents a dozen, 
Easter Chicken Novelty, 20 cents a 
dozen, Carnations, 15 cents a dozen. 
Write Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
Brantford, Ont.

SAVE HALFEaster Lilies. Iris Lilies,
the cost of your dresses

Make your dre«ses at home—using a 
Hall-Borche-t Adjustable Dress Form for 

on. Save half the 
wns and eacn:

of; the fitting c 
fl V twin, made go- 
rtf \' in appearance.

Hall-Borchert
'** Perfection Adjustable 

Dress Forms
Learn what you can do with one of 

thf-se inexpensive forms. Write for book- 
let--‘‘Dresamaking Made Easy"--it is free.

Hall-Borchert Dress Form Co-
OF CANADA, LIMITED

43A LOMBARD ST., TORONTO, ONT.

ex per se or 
fi.e nothing

IFASTING ALMOST A LOST ART

a V .

TEACHERS WANTED
a QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 

a*, olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply 
salary, to W. Ryan, Box aa, Charlton, Ont.

rpEACHER WANTFD FOR THE R C. S. S.
No. 2 and 4, Woodslee. Salary 8600 per 

annum. Duties to begin at once Teacher hav
ing 2nd class professional certificate preferred. 
Sgnd all communications to F. B. Fuerth, Sec.- 
Treas., Woodslee, Ont. 1895-3

HEAR THE SERMON

XTT7ANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER. ONE 
vv able to teach English and French $50 per 
month. For more information write to L. Lafrance, 
Pinewood, Ont. 1894 3

“ POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK *
WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY 

■F -EVEi-I-d person interested in stock or poultry, 
one of our 80 page illustrated books on how to feed, 
how to build hen houses ; tells the common disease* 
of poultry and stock with remedies for same ; tells 
how to cure roup in four days ; tells all about our 
Rftyal Purple Stock and Poultry foods and remedies. 
Wnte W. A. Jenkins. Mfg. Co.,London, Canada."

O. M. B. A. Branch No. ft, London
4th Tnursday of ev«*ry month 
icir Rooms, St. Peter’s Parish 

Frank Smith, President.
Meets on the and and 
at eight o’clock, at their 
Hall, Richmond Street.

NOTICE TO THE PRESS

Home Bank» Caük
Post Office Department, Canada, 

Ottawa, Jan. 29tb, 1915.

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
, Notice is hereby given tbat a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER 

dENT (7%) PER ANNUM upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 28th of February, 
1915 and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after Monday, the 1st of March, 1915. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 15th to the 28th of February, 1915, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

Genera Manager

THE ST. CHARLES
$Most Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLAime eiTY, n.j.
gt With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class 
Î patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous 
? service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach 
S ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 
ft board walk and ocecn. Orchestra of soloists. Always open. Golf 
F privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO. $

IIN RELIGIOUS FEELINGS IN 
TWO GENERATIONS

ÎJames J. Walsh, M. D.. Ph. D„ Sc. D., in the 
February Catholic World.

§

hie successor, 
any addition to

Begin the New Year Aright
BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection of your 

family.
NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 

policy to a sound company.
IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 

will be available at your death.
THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 

benefit. You can provide for it out of the odds • and ■ ends 
whioh you spend every year.

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1916 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

Divine Providence 
wonderfully guided the Church 
within tbe recent decades ol years. 
The proclamation of the dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception, always 
believed within the Church, but now 
declared to be an article ot Faith, 
won for ns the particular protection 
ot the Queen ot Heaven. The pro
clamation ot the dogma ot Papal 
Infallibility, equally believed at all 
times by the faithful, soon followed 
sw a most signal favor, confirming to 
the most solemn manner the unity of 
ell Catholics with the Chair of St.

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

i Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa

>
z
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